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L O C A L

PAMPA — It's a little 
creepy, isn't it?

City emergency manage
ment coordinator Ken Hall 
said today the annual spriAg 
disaster drill centers around a 
terrorist bomb attack, hostage 
taking and negotiations for 
their release.

It is uncannily similar to 
Wednesday's bombing in 
Oklahoma City, he said.

"I thought it was so unusu
al because of what happened 
in Oklahoma City and we are 
training for a very similar 
scenario," Hall said today.

Besides the shivery resemb- 
lence between the planned 
practice drill and the tragic 
bombing yesterday, past dis
aster mock-ups have been 
eerily followed by the real 
thing. Hall said.

"The 'event' is not here but 
close to home," he said.

Disaster drills carried out 
as role playing games have a 
positive training benefit for 
emergency workers.

"We not only learn to do 
our job, but see what others' 
capabilities are ... We hope to 
be prepared for hazardous 
incidents because of it," Hall 
said.

The drill, on tap for 1 p.m. 
May 25, is in the planning 
stages.

PAMPA -  The Gray County 
Chapter of the American Red

from 1-5 p.m 
Thursday, April 27.

througr
Cross office will be open only

IV, ■
The office will be open for 

regular hours this Friday, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and the free 
blood pressure checks will be 
available.

The afternoon-only hours 
will be for Monday through 
Thursday ofnext week.

S T A T E

AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Wednesday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $4 million.

The numbers drawn field 
of 50 were; 5, 11, 16, 27, 30 
and 46.

There were 138 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $1,274. 
There were 6,599 tickets with 
four of six numbers, each 
winning $%.

And there were 122,020 
tickets sold with three of six 
numbers, with each worth an 
automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate 
the jack|X)t for Saturday 
night's game will be $11 mil
lion.

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 
A new album featuring unre
leased songs sung in English 
by slain music star Selena is 
scheduled for release in July, 
the singer's father said.

The album, which 
Abraham (^in tanilla  Jr. 
called an anthology, will be 
released the first week of July, 
he said Wednesday.

It will include four tracks 
Seletu had completed for an 
English-language album on 
SBK records, a duet with for
mer Talking Heads singer 
David Byrne, a remix of an 
English song called "Missing 
My Baby" and six of Selena y 
Loi Dinos' greatest hits.

Suzette Q. Arriaga, Selena's 
sister and a member of the 
band, said the family is excit
ed about the album release 
and the English-language 
s o i^ .

"There's no doubt in my 
mind they're going to hit," 
Arriaga said.

Search continues for bomb victims
By OWEN CANFIELD 
Associated Press Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
With hopes dimming, rescuers 
armed with tiny cameras and lis
tening devices searched for sur
vivors today in the bloody rubble 
of a bombed federal building. 
The FBI and police mounted a 
vast manhunt for the bombers.

A full day after a car bomb 
caused horrific destruction to the 
Alfred P. Murrah federal build
ing, the confirmed death toll 
stood at 36, including 12 children. 
Fire Chief Cary Marrs said late 
this morning. More than 4(X) peo
ple were injured.

There seemed no doubt that the 
death toll would rise, although 
no one could say by how much.

Marrs said he didn't know how 
many people remained unac- 
counteci for, and that if might 
take as long as six days to find all 
the bodies in the building. He 
said more than 700 people have 
called special telephone numbers 
to notify authorities that they 
were safe.

No one knows precisely how 
many people were in the building 
at the time of the blast. Sen. Jim 
Inhofe, R-Okla., estimated that 
there were about 810 people -  560 
employees and 250 non-employ
ees.

Mayor Ron Norick noted at 
midmorning that rescue workers 
had stopped hearing any sounds 
from survivors. He added, 
"They're not giving up."

Dr. David Tuggle, a pediatric 
surgeon at Chilciren's Hospital of 
Oklahoma, said this morning that 
he believed there was only a 
remote chance anyone else would

be found alive in the building.
"At this point they're not hear

ing anything," Mayor Ron 
Norick said of the searchers. He 
added, "They're not giving up."

Hundreds of rescue workers 
were operating at an excruciat
ingly slow pace, picking brick by 
brick in hopes of finding sur
vivors without loosing material 
that could further injure people 
inside or destroy evidence that 
could lead to the killers.

The federal government de
ployed 200 FBI agents and more 
than 100 other investigators to 
lead the search for the suspected 
terrorists. State and local law 
enforcement officials were work
ing on the case as well.

Early today, the Oklahoma 
Highway Patrol said it found a 
Chevrolet Cavalier that may have 
been involved in the bombing, 
and that "follow-up interviews" 
were being conducted.

Weldon Kennedy, the FBI agent 
in charge of the on-site investiga
tion, said he couldn't comment 
on any interviews and stressed 
that the agency did not have any
one in custody who was consid
ered a suspect in the case.

"At this point, we have literally 
hundreds of leads to pursue," he 
said.

At the White House, press sec
retary Mike McCurry said the 
search for evidence in the case 
extends overseas.

The El Paso Times reported that 
Texas authorities had been 
searching for "two men of 
Middle Eastern appearance," 
possibly wearing bloodied cloth
ing, driving a Cavalier or Blazer 
toward the Mexico border.

Police Sgt. Kim Hughes said
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(AP plMto by David Longstraath)

A n  O k la h o m a  C ity  fire fig h te r  s e a rc h e s  fo r  v ic tim s  o n  an  u p p e r flo o r  o f th e  A lfre d  
M u rra h  F e d e ra l B u ild in g  o n  W e d n e s d a y .

today that authorities believe the 
1,000-to-l,200-pound bomb was 
carried in a National Car Rental 
minivan with Texas license 
plates. Kennedy said authorities 
have no evidence that there was 
more than one bomb.

In the streets surrounding the
___________________ i£,_____

building, police marked several 
tiny metal fragments by spray
painting yellow circles around 
them. Rescue workers were told 
not to venture inside them.

A police source, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said FBI 
agents had found an axle of the

van believed to have carried the 
bomb about two blocks from the 
scene.

White House Chief of Staff 
Leon Panetta said tcxlay that it 
was tcxj early to point the finger 
at specific suspects.

See BOMB, Page 2

PPROA meeting

1 ^im

(Pampa Maws photo by David Bowsar)

Carl Benson, left, president of the Panhandle Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association, visits with Carole Keeton Rylander of the Texas Railroad Commission 
during the PPROA’s annual convention in Amarillo on Wednesday. The convention 
wraps up today with a golf tournament at Tascosa Country Club in Amarillo.

Inmate work program  
draws some criticism
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A inmate work program is under 
fire in Pampa by residents who 
bc'lieve their neighborhcxxi is less 
s<rfe while prisoners w'ork in it.

An eight-man crew' from the 
Kufe Jordan prison unit is work
ing at Optimist Park, a baseball 
complex in east Pampa. They are 
hoeing weeds, painting bleach
ers, and cutting grass.

"We're just gonna clean up and 
really spruce the place up," said 
Paul Sloan, a corrections officer 
assigned to provide security 
while the men work.

Men assigned to the work force 
are trusty status inmates with no 
history of violence or assault, 
said Warden Bob White.

That doesn't satisfy Randv 
Mobbs, 337 Finley, who is circu
lating a petition to have the work 
stopped.

"I don't like the idea of having 
convicts in my neighborhood 
doing work of any kind," he said.

Mobbs says safety and security 
are the issues.

"Even though there's benefits, 
the benefits don't outweigh the 
risks right now," Mobbs said.

"Keep 'em out of the city limits. 
If they want to work them on the 
county road gangs or whatever, 
fine, but not in our neighbor- 
hcK)ds," he said.

He is concerned about what 
will happen when school is out 
and children are free all day.

"1 don't want to have to worry 
... There's enough crime in the 
city of Pampa without bringing 
more criminals, " he said.

Inmates work from about 8 a m. 
to 3 or 3:30 p.m. each day. White 
said. Thev are guarded by a sin
gle, unarmed corrections officer 
who is in radio ccrntact with both 
the unit and Gray County 
Sheriff's Office. Pampa Police 
Department has been asked to 
make extra area patrols around 
Optimist Park, White said.

The men arrive and leave by 
Optimist Club bus and have a 
sack lunch during their 30- 
minute lunch break, said Sloan.

White said work at Optimist 
Club park is a projc'ct which 
impacts a cross-section of Pampa 
scKiety because children of all ages 
and scKioeconomic groups play 
baseball. The club identified the 
projects which inmates complete.

See INMATE, Page 2

Welcome moisture comes to the Panhandle, storms hit North Texas
From Staff and AP Reports

Fog dotted the eastern Texas Panhandle early today 
while overnight showers brought much needed moisture.

Thick fog covered most of Carson County before dawn 
today with visibility limited between Panhandle and 
White Deer to less than a quarter mile in some places. The 
fog had dissapated by 8 a.m. with only a few lights patch
es remaining around Skellytown.

"It's wet, cool and nice," said Sharon Keener with the 
Hemphill County Sheriff's Office.

She reported rain in Canadian overnight.
Wheeler County authorities reported sunshine by mid

morning.
"It's a little hazy and foggy," said Betty Kaiser in 

Mcl>ean this morning, "but the visibility along 1-40 is 
gcxxl."

Overnight lows across the Panhandle dipped into the 
30s with Amarillo reporting 32 degrees early today. 
Pampa reported a high Thursday of 50 degrees and an 
overnight low of 34. Pampa recorded an official 0.13 inch 
of moisture from Wednesday's showers.

Forecasts call for sunny skies today with the highs 
ranging from 65 to 70 degrees and gusty winds 15 to 20 
miles an hour. Friday should be cloudy with a chance of 
rain and highs in the middle 70s.

Elsewhere in the state, storms created more havoc.
Apartment complexes in Fort Worth and Dallas were 

damaged when a severe thunderstorm accompanied by a 
tornado moved along Interstate 30 between the two cities.

The storm also kncKked down numerous power lines, 
overturned a police car in Dallas and caused problems for 
both air and ground traffic as it roared across North Texas 
Wednesday night.

In Fort Worth, a tornado damaged about 170 units of 
the 570-unit Park Ridge Apartments near lexas Christian 
University.

In Dallas, most of the damage was in the Oak Cliff section 
where resident of the Bahama Glen Apartments said a tor
nado touched down. The stc r̂m tore the brick facing and 
windows off of buildings, tossed a trash bin on top of a 
vehicle and slammed cars in the parking lot info each other.

"We were sitting inside and the building was shaking," 
said resident Baldemar Dehoyt^s, 22. His friends packed 
inside the apartment's bathrcx>m. "We thought the win
dows were going to burst out, and our ears were popping."

An unidentified Dallas police officer suffered minor 
injuries when high winds flippt'd his palml car onto its 
rix)f in the western area of Oak Cliff. The officer was 
taken to Baylor University Met.lical Center for treatment, 
said police spt^kesman I d SfXMxer.

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for Information
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FELLINGHAM, Ethlyn Ruth — 2 p.m.. 
Brown's Chapel of the Fountains, Boiler.

GARRISO N , N athan Ryan — 2 p.m. 
M D l, First Baptist Church, Texico, N.M.

JAMES, Richard G ene — 2 p.m .,
M us^rove-M erriott-Smith Funeral Chapel, 
Claremore, Okla.

STEPHENS, Bessie L. (Tillie) — 2 p.m., 
C arm ichael-W hatley Colonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
NATHAN RYAN GARRISON

niXlCO, N.M. - Nathan Ryan Garrison, infant 
st)n of Ixiwrence and Melissa Garrison and great- 
grandson of Painpa, Texas residents, died 
Tuesday, April 18, 1^5. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Ml)I Friday in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Robert Brown and the Rev. Mark Barnard offici
ating. Burial will be in Lawn Haven Memorial 
Ciardens at Clovis.

I he infant was born in Albuquerque.
Survivors include his parents; two brothers, 

Justin CTarrison and Garrett Garrison, both of
Texico; grandparents, Helen Garrison of Clovis 
and Barry and Sondra Schulz of Amarillo, Texas;
and great-grandparents, Elsie Garrison of Clovis, 
Lou Ann Davis of Pampa and Randall and Faye 
Schulz of Pampa.

RICHARD GENE JAMES
JAY, Okla. - Richard Gene James, 38, of a for-; 

mer Pampa, Texas resident and city employee, 
died Wednesday, April 19, 1995. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Friday at Musgrove-Merriott-Smith 
Funeral Chapel in Claremore, Okla. Burial will 
be' in Chelsea Cemetery.

Mr. James was born Jan. 7, 1957, a member of a 
pioneer Rogers County Cherokee family. He 
attended school in Chelsea. He was an automo
bile mechanic. He married Sherry Killough. They 
lived in Pampa, where he worked for the City of 
Pampa. They moved to Jay two years ago. His 
hobbies were hunting and fishing.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Jesse 
and Dora James; a brother, Danny James; and sis
ters Doris Holloway, Thelma Pick and Ida 
Williams.

Survivors include his wife. Sherry, of the home; 
two daughters, Angela and Katie James, both of 
the home; two sisters and brothers-in-law, Alta 
and Louis Ridenhour of Chelsea and Geneva and 
James Williams of Jay; and four brothers and sis
ters-in-law, Ernest and Carolyn James of 
Ketchum, Jessie and Geraldine James of Jay, 
Melvin and Pam James of South Coffeyville and 
Lewis and Elaine James of Pampa.

BEULAH ROSE KRETZ 
Beulah Rose Kretz, 93, of Pampa, died

Thursday, April 20, 1995. Services are pending 
with Carmictwel-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Kretz was bom Feb. 22, 1902 in Shattuck, 
Okla. She had been a resident of Pampa since 
1926, moving from Shattuck. She married William 
Kretz on Aug. 2, 1926 in Beaver, Okla. She was a 
member of the First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include her husband, William Kretz, 
of the home; two daughters. Opal Bradley of Los 
Angeles, Calif., and Billie Oliver of Las Vegas, 
Nev.; two grandchildren; two great-grandchil
dren; and two great-great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Hospice of the Panhandle, Box 2782, Pampa, TX 
79066-2782, or to a favorite charity.

BESSIE L. (TILLIE) STEPHENS
Bessie L. Stephens, 71, of Pampa, died 

Thursday, April 20, 1995. ¿rvices will be at 2 
p.m. Friday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Kenneth Metzger, pastor of 
the First United Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Stephens was born May 5, 1923 in 
Wellington. She had been a resident of Pampa 
since 1928, moving from Wellington. She attend
ed Pampa schools and was a graduate of Pampa 
High School. She married Billy J. Stephens on 
Jan. 11, 1951 in Pampa. She worked as a teller at 
Citizens Bank and Trust Co. for 15 years. She a 
past PTA president and Cub Scout den mother. 
She was an active supporter of the Dolphin Swim 
Club and band boosters. She was a pioneer part
ner of the Telephone Pioneers of America. She 
was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church and of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority.

She was preceded in death by a sister, Francine 
Duggan.

Survivors include her husband, Bilh
Stephens, of the home; a daughter, Jackie Stepi

Calendar of events

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hpur reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 19
Ella Anene Owen reported an offense against 

family which occurred at 937 Brunow at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Clinton Hinds, a city Parks Department 
employee, reported criminal mischief at Central 
Park Wednesday. Graffiti resulted in $20 worth of 
damage to a men's restroom door.

A l^year-old girl reported aggravated assault 
at 100 W. Randy Matson Ave. between 12:15 and 
12:30 p.m. Wednesday. The victim was first 
assaulted and her hair was cut.

Officer David Wilk reported a K-9 request on 
behalf of the Pampa Police Department at 12:35 
p.m. Wednesday. A vehicle was searched at 
Tignor and Brunow. No drugs were found.

Eunice Ashford reported found property at 
1818 Mary Ellen within the last week. The prop
erty recovered was a pink and white Huffy Sea 
Prince bicycle.

Billie Allen of Texas Bail Bond, 206 N. Russell, 
reported theft of two gold rings of unknown 
value.

/Vrr^sts
WEDNESDAY, April 19

Maria Luz Blanton, 53,846 S. Banks, was arrest
ed at Brown and Gray on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated. Bond has been set at $800.

Jesse Dean Floyd, 29, 1129 S. Dwight, was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated 
in the 1100 block of McCullough. Bond has been 
set at $1000.

Darren Lee Jones, 27, Amarillo, was arrested on 
charges of having no driver's license and run
ning a stop sign at Huff Road and Crawford. 
Bond has been set at $200 on each charge.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls for the 27-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 19
4:09 a.m. -  A patient was transported to

Coronado Hospital from the 1400 block of North 
Dwight on a medical emergerKy call.

4:47 a.m. -  A patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital from the 2100 block of Coffee 
on a medical emergency call.

9:29 a.m. -  A patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital from the 700 block of Deane 
Drive on a meaical call.

3:01 p.m. -  A patient was transported from 
Coronado Hospital to High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Anaarillo.

3:22 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing home an a traumatic injury call. A 
patient was transported to Coronado Hospital.

6:53 p.m. -  A patient was trans[x>rted to 
Coronado Hospital's emergency room from the 
500 block of Ward on a medical emergency call.

10:38 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
McCullough and Faulkner on a traumatic emer
gency call. No patient was transported.

Hospital
CORONADO

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Ruby Epperley 
Rodney A. Fisher 
Jess C. Hagemann 
S. W. Warren 
James T. Wylie 

(extended care) 
Canadian 

James T. Burnett 
Groom

Gladys Anglin 
Lefors

Clyde J. Trusty 
McLean

Lillie M. Billingsley 
Dismissals 

Pampa
Justin W. Moler 
Tasha S. Ryan 
James T. Wylie 

extended care) 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

There were 
admissions reported 

Dismissals 
McLean 

Mary Steel 
Fremont, Calif. 

Sharon Longly

(to

no

Stocks
The following gnin quoiMiont are 

provkled by Wheeler-Eviroi of 
Pampa.
Wheat............................. 3.26
Mik>................................ 3.93
Coen................................  4.47

U s

The folk)wing show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded ai the time of compilation:
NOWSCO............10 1/2 NC
Occidental............23 1/2 up 3/8

of Pampa; two sons, Andy Stephens of Fritch and 
Cliff Stephens of Dallas; three grandsons, Casey 
Stephens of Amarillo, and Beau Stephens and 
Aaron Stephens, both of Fritch; and four sisters, 
Betty Derry berry of Wellington, aixl Barbara 
Whitten, Novella Bums and Iris Day, all of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Hospice of the Panhandle, Box 2782, Pampa, TX 
79066-2782.

The following show ihe prices for 
which Ihere mulnnl funds were bid ul 
die lime of compilalion:
Magellwi........................  72.64
Puritan............................  15.30

The following 9:30 am. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edw«d D. Jones A Co. of Pampa
Amoco.................. 62 1/4 dn 1/4
Arco.....................II4 .V4 iqi l/S
Cabot.....................,38 3rt dn 1/8
CbbotOAG..........15 1/« NC

Chevron.............. .„45 3/8 dn 1/8
Coca-Col»........... .57 3« dn 1/2
Diamond Sham....,.25 V4 up 1/8
Enron................... .33 1/4 dn 1/4
Hallibunon.......... ..37 7/8 NC
HealihTnrsi Inc..........35 dn 1/2
Ingervoll Rand.... .35 1/2 up 1/8
KNE.................... .25 1/8 dn 1/4
Kerr McGee....... . .49 V4 NC
Limited............... 20 V4 dn 1/4
Mapco................. .54 1/2 dn 1/4
Maxu8................ ....5 y * NC
McDonald*»........ . .35 1/4 NC
Mobil.................. . .90 1/8 up 3«
New Aiokm........ .18 1/2 up 1/8
Picker a  Panley. .20 1/4 up 1/8
Penney’*............. .43 1/8 • p i n
Phillq»................ .J4  5« up 1/8
SL B ................... .a i  V4 up 1 7/8
SPS.................... ..28 V4 NC
l^nneco............... .46 1/4 dn 1/8
Ihaaco................ .66 1/2 up 1/8
WW-M«|.._........ ..24 7/8 dn 1/8
New Yorti Gold...____ 393.50
Silver.................. 5.7«
Wen Ibaa* Crwle 20.03

Accidents
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

A blood pressure check is offered from 10.30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 
108 N. Russell. Blood sugar tests are offered the 
first Friday of each month. A donation is accept
ed to cover expenses.

PAMPA SHRINE CLUB 
The Pampa Shrine Club will meet for a cov

ered-dish supper at 7 p.m. Friday, April 21. All 
members are u rg ^  to atterxl. Fred Brook will be 
guest speaker. Hans will be discussed for the 
spring barbecue.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance....................................................... 911
Fire.....................................................................911
Police (emergency)...........................................911
Police (non-emergency)......................... .669-5700

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accident in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 19 
10:30p.m. - A Yamaha dirt bike ridden by Jesse 

Dean Floyd, 30,1129 S. Dwight, was in collision 
with a street sign owned by the TeTcas Highway 
Department in the 1100 block of McCufiough. 
Sign damage is reported to be $150. Floyd was 
cited for having no proof of insurance, no motor
cycle endorsement and for operating a non-regis- 
tered motor vehicle.

Correction
A photo caption on Page 1 of the April 14 edi

tion incorrectly stated tlu t a dust storm struck 
Pampa on Easter Sunday in 1935. The storm actu
ally struck on Palm Sunday, April 14,1935.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Inmate
The men selected for outside 

work are considered low risk for 
violence.

'The least risk we can possibly 
find, we put out to do these 
things," Wriite said.

"It's just a positive thing. (The 
neighbors) ought to be happy to 
see their tax dollars at work,* he 
said.

Inmate work programs are in 
place all over Texas, he said.

"Community service is some
thing we're trying to do 
statewide," White said.

Jo Wisdom is also an Optimist 
Club neighbor who believes 
inmate work programs are a 
community benefit.

"It made me feel good," 
Wisdom said.

She said she declined to sign 
Mobbs petition and is not afraid 
to have inmates in her neighbor
hood.

It is better to use inmate labor 
"than for them to sit in prison on 
their patootie," Wisdom said.

Another neighbor, Morea 
Bowles, also supports the use of 
inmate labor.

"Really and truly somebody 
has to pay for those inmates so

are accomplishing something. ... 
These guys are doing a wonder
ful job," Lowrance said.

If the

we may as well get something 
out of them ... I say let them clean

ES

it up," Bowles said.
C^timist members defend the 

use of inmate labor in the ball 
ark. One of them, Richard 
right, is a Craven Street resi

dent.
"There's iK)t any more danger 

than some of th e ^  kids around 
here ... I talked to a few of the 
(inmates) and they said they 
enjoy it because they're doing it 
for theJtids," Wright said.

Truman Lowrance, former 
Optimist president said, "1 see 
nothing wrong with it."

"1 feel real comfortable.with it 
... Being as is this is a youth orga
nization, these guys f^ l like they

.. the club fell down in any 
area, Lowrance said, it was prob
ably by trot knocking on doors to 
let neighbors know the white- 
clad inmates would be arriving.

"It's costing those taxpayers. 
We might as well get something 
out of them. As an old Optimist 
member, 1 don't see them as a 
threat to the community," he 
said.

Mobbs fears an inmate escape.
"(Warden White) cannot assure 

me, he can't guarantee me that 
one of these guys isn't gonna 
leave," he said.

White said he is aware of a sin
gle escape from a state prison 
work program at CotuHa. The 
prisoner was returr^ed to custody 
with no injuries reported, he said.

"That's after thousands and 
thousands of hours of communi
ty service. You can't say it will 
never happen," White said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Bomb
"Obviously, there are some 

characteristics here that are being 
looked at, but at this point, 
frankly, we really don't have any 
definitive infomation as to who 
the suspects would be," Panetta 
said in an interview on NBC's 
'Today" show.

In the streets surrounding the 
building, police marked several 
tiny metal fragments by spray
painting yellow circles around 
them. Rescue workers were told 
not to venture inside them.

A police source, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said FBI 
agents had found an axle of the van 
believed to have carried the bomb 
about two blocks from the scene.

The government had received 
calls from several people saying 
they were from different Muslim 
groups, asserting they were 
responsible for the bombing, the 
deadliest on U.S. soil since 1927.

Bob Ricks, head of the FBI in 
Oklahoma City, said authorities

had received hundreds of leads 
but that the FBI was not ready to 
blame any one group.

President Clinton called the 
bombers "evil cowards," and 
Attorney General Janet Reno said 
the government would seek the 
death penalty against them.

The search for survivors lasted 
through the night, aided.by four 
giant spotlights that illuminated 
the cables and other debris, dan
gling from the pancaked floors of 
the building like tangled streamers.

The explosion, felt 30 miles 
away, blew out windows on 
buildings four blocks away and 
did significant damage to the 
structures closest To the federal 
building. Glass littered the 
streets; overturned knd scorched 
automobiles were strewn about.

Yellow police tape cordoned 
off an area about four blocks 
wide and 10 blcxrks long around 
the blast site in downtown 
Oklahoma City. Half-a-dozen 
downtown exit ramps remained 
closed on the nearby freeways to 
keep onlookers away.

A huge crane carrying rescue 
workers in a cage moved slowly 
up and down the front of the 
nine-story building looking for 
promising spots to search for sur
vivors. A large yellow backhoe 
clawed at debris in front of the 
building. Dogs trained to sniff 
out victims of disaster were on 
the scene.

'There's a lot of bodies in the 
building," said Jon Hansen, 
assistant fire chief. "Our fire
fighters are having to crawl over 
corpses in areas to get to people 
that are still alive."

A 56-member urban search and 
rescue unit from Phoenix joined 
the search early today, equipped 
with fiber-optic cameras and 
acoustic listening devices that 
could detect someone breathing 
in the rubble.

Three people were pulled from 
the rubble Wednesday night but 
two died a short time later, said 
Assistant Fire Chief Jon Hansen. 
He said a 15-year-old girl was 
taken from the building in critical 
condition.

TMTA president to hold meeting in Pampa
The head of the Texas Motor Transportation 

Association will be in Pampa Tuesday to talk about 
the challenges facing the trucking industry in wake 
of deregulation.

Bill Haley, TMTA president and former state 
senator, will be at Dyer's Restaurant Tuesday for 
a luncheon with association members and 
prospective members, according to Clarence

»S, TMTA spokesman.
Haley will be in Amarillo Monday rught for a 

membership dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the Plaza

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, April 19
1:30 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to an electrical fire at 1 Medical Plaza, 
Coronado Hospital.

10:40 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
respjond^ to a medical assistance call for a vehicle 
accident at McCullough and Faulkner.

Restaurant, 3415 Bell.
"TMTA is bringing information about TMTA and 

the new era in the trucking industry to our mem
bers," Haley said.

Scheduled for 11:30 a.m. Tuesday at Dyer's Bar- 
B-Que in Pampa, Haley said the luncheon meeting 
will provide the latest information available con
cerning state trucking regulation changes.

Haley said he has been working with Sen. Teel 
Bivins, R-Amarillo, on the Texas deregulation bill 
and with Sen. Frank Madia on the new fee struc
ture for overweight permits.

The Austin-based association has represented the 
trucking industry for over 60 years, Haley said. 
'TMTA has more than 1,000 carrier and allied mem
ber companies including tank trucks, oil field 
haulers, common carriers, bulk transporters, live
stock, household goods movers and tow truck 
operators.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low in 
the middle 40s and southerly 
winds 10-15 mph. Friday, 
increasing cloudiness with a 
high in the middle 70s. 
Southerly winds 10-20 mph, 
turning northwesterly in the 
afternoon. Wednesday's high 
was 50; the overnight low was 
34. Pampa received 0.13 inch of 
moisture in the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle and 

South Plains: Tonight, clear. 
Lows from near 40 to mid 40s.
Friday, increasi^  cloudiness. 
Highs from near 70 northwest to

upper 70s low rolling plains.
North Texas -  Tonight, clear 

and cool. Lows 47 northwest to 
53 southeast. Friday, increasing 
cloudiness. Windy west and cen
tral. Highs 80 to TO.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, fair 
skies. Lows in the 50s. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the 8()s 
to near 90. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows near 60 
inland to 60s coast. Friday, part
ly cloudy. Highs near 90 inland 
to 80s coast. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, clearing and cooler. 
Lows in the 50s inland, 60s at 
the coast. Friday, sunny. Highs 
in the 80s inland, upper 70s at 
the coast.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy north with a chance for 
showers and mountain snow 
showers. Mostly clear south. 
Lows mid teens to low 30s 
mountains with 30s to mid 40s 
elsewhere. Friday, mostly cloudy 
north with a chance for showers 
and mountain snow showers. 
Partly cloudy south. Windy to 
breezy statewide. Cooler north
west half. Highs in the 40s to 
mid 50s mountains and north
west with 70s to near 80 lower 
elevations of the south. ,

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear with lows 40 to 50. Friday, 
clear to partly cloudy. Highs 
from mid 60s northwest to near 
80 southwest.

City briefs
Tke Panpa Newsb aot rcapoMOjk for the conte«! of |MÌd advertbetnenl

DicC GREENHOUSE 
Locally grown bedding plants, 
hanging baskets, rose bushes. 
Homeland Parking Lot, Monday- 
Saturday 9-6, Sunday 1-5. Adv.

CALL MALCOLM Hinkle, 
Inc. at 665-1841 for all your 
restaurant equipment or ice 
machine part n e^ s . Adv.

CALF roiES - Moose Lodge, 
Thursday 20th at 7 p.m. Membm 
and g u e ^  welcome. Adv.

KEVIN'S IN the Mall, Lunch 
11-1:30 p.m. Monday thru 
Friday, 669-1670. Adv.

BEGINNING GOLF Lessons 
April 26, 27, 28th from 6-7:30 
p.m. $25 person, taught by 
David T eich^nn  and Jared Lee. 
Call Hidden Hills - 669-5866. 
Adv.

HOME INTERIOR Semi- 
Annual Sale. All accessories. 
Friday 5 p.m. - 9 p.m., Saturday 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 1924 N. Dwight - 
Doris Adams. Adv.

LADIES NI LE every Wednes
day, Duiee & Friends, Thursday 
nite. No cover. City Limits. Adv.

PLAY DAY and Jack Pot Barrel 
Race, Sunday, April 23, 2 p.m. 
Taylor's Arena, 665-3343. 
Proceeds to benefit D-alee Crisis 
Center. Adv.

PLEASE DONATE to Meals 
On Wheels garage sale. 
Collecting and selling Mtmday 
afternoons, 2-5 p.m. North end 
of Pampa Mall, 669-1007. Adv.

EASY'S POP Shop, Marlboro 
cigarettes $1.79 pack, $14B9 car
ton. Adv.

SPRING SALE on Short Sets. 
Come see Pin-woven Vests, 
Motorcycle Leather, aivl more 
Beverly Klein designs. 2 blocks 
south of Taylor Mart, Lefors, 
835-2800. Adv.

DUREE AND Friends tonight. 
No Cover! City Limits. Adv.

PERFECT GRADUATION 
Gift - 1992 Toyota Corolla. 
Red, 68K miles, new tires, 
excellent condition. 665-8729. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Chicken 
and Dumplings, Fried Pork 
Chops, Bar-B-Que Polish 
Sausage, Chicken Fried Steak, 
'Thursday 5-8 p.m. 716 W. Foster. 
Call-ins welcome. 665-2454. 
Adv.
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TxDOT Service Award

(SpacW photo)

Shirley Howeth Scott, left, of Pam^a, receives the 
Texas Department of Transportation’s “Service 
Awarcf from Billy Parks, P.E., district engineer of the 
Amarillo District. The award honors her years of ser
vice to the department. Scott has been with TxDOT 
for 20 years. She is currently employed as an engi
neering technician. Scott, a graduate of Pampa High 
School, is the daughter of Bobby J. Howeth of Pampa. 
She attends Grace Baptist Church in Pampa.

Group wants Americans 
to go on television diet

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It's a 
challenge to America's couch pota
toes: Give up TV for one week.

That's what a coalition of par
ents, teachers and civic organiza
tions wants millions of 
Americans to do next week.

TV-Free America thinks people 
spend too much time in front of 
their TV sets when they could be 
reading a book, spending time 
outdoors with their children or 
volunteering to help community 
organizations, said Sarah 
Farnsworth, the group's spokes
woman.

The average American, she 
said, spends four hours a day -  
or two months a year -  watching 
television.

While broadcasters and cable 
television officials say that they 
are sympathetic to the group's 
cause, they contend that simply 
turning off the tube is not a long
term solutiori.

"You can't turn it off forever," 
said Nancy Larkin, a vice presi
dent at Continental Cablevision, 
the nation's third largest cable 
company. "The long-term solu
tion is to educate people about 
how to use TV productively ... to

Girl sentenced for fake AIDS calls
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) -  A 

teenage girl who called former 
hospital patients and told them 
they had tested positive for the 
AIDS virus was sentenced to 
five years' probation and thera-
py-

Tammy Lynn Esckilsen, 13, 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to 
taking confidential information 
from a computer and making 
harassing telephone calls.

All charges will be dropped if 
Esckilsen successfully completes 
probation, said Circuit Judge 
A.C. Soud Jr.

The girl's mother, Darlene 
Esckilsen, an employee at 
University Medical Center, told
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‘You couldn’t tell if they had been little boys or little girls’
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Children were 

eating breakfast at the day-care center in the 
federal building when a- bomb demolished 
the second floor. Moments later, "you could
n't even tell if they had been little boys or lit
tle girls," a nurse said.

One child was decapitated, said Lydia 
Winfrey, a licensed practical nurse.

Parents stood on the street screaming for their 
children Wednesday as rescue workm carried 
them out one by one. At least 12 were pulled out 
dead, two burned beyorKi recognition.

At the YMCA across the street, children sur
vived, but their heads and faces were covered 
with blood from shattered windows. The 
street was littered with baby toys and a doll.

"Where is my baby?" Melissa McNeely 
screamed as she clutched a white towel and 
held on to a friend outside the federal build
ing. "My baby is in there."

Anthony Cooper huddled outside the build
ing waiting for word of his 2-year-old child and 
his wife, who is director of the day-care center.

"I haven't seen my son. I haven't seen my 
wife," Cooper said. "I don't know."

Volunteer Tim Gilbert, the deputy county 
assessor, climbed through the rubble looking 
for survivors.

"We were digging near the nursery," he 
said. "God, I^hope they get those little kids 
out. I had to leave little kids on the second

floor. I'd rather been horsewhipped than 
leave these little kids."

Gilbert and other rescuers were ordered 
out after a second bomb scare.

"I'm 33 years old and I have lived my life. 
... They haven't even started theirs," volun
teer Robert Buckner said. "I would have 
gladly given my life for one of those (chil
dren's) lives ... just one child.

'It's all a nightmare. But the kids? Why
anyone would want to do this to a place with 
a day care is beyond comprehension." 

Henderson Baker, a fecleral recruiting cap-

(AP photo by CltarlM H. Ponor IV)

O klahom a C ity fire  captain  C hris  F ields  
carries a child in jured  W ednesday in 
the dow ntow n explosion.

tain with a fourth-floor office in the federal 
building, fell to the first floor but survived 
with cuts and bruises.

He went back into the building when a 
woman cried that two of her children were 
still inside.

"1 found one of her daughters later on. She 
was dead," he said. "I picked her up and 
handed her to one of the piolicemen."

At the YMCA, State Rep. Kevin Cox, who 
had been driving by when the bomb went off, 
watched bloodied children being carried out. 
He went in and found crushed mangled baby 
beds and playpens.

"Babies were coming out screaming and cry
ing; blood, plaster and insulation on their faces.

"We lifted up the baby beds and screamed 
to see if anyone was trapped there."

Midland paramedic accidentally shot during training

determine what is appropriate 
and good because there are good 
things on TV," she said.

Continental over the last year 
has distributed thousands of free 
kits to schools and parents, she 
said. The kits contain material to 
help children analyze what they 
watch and give parents guidance 
about program content.

TV-Free America doesn't think 
TV is evil. Nor is it profiting the 
content of individual programs, 
although it does have concerns 
about portrayals of violence.

Designating the week of April 
24 as National TV Turnoff Week, 
TV-Free America says it has com
mitments from more than one 
million people to go on the TV 
diet.

'This weeklong fast is a cata
lyst for people to change their 
daily diet of television watching 
and to replace that time with 
more fulfilling activities," said 
Henry Labalme, the group's 
executive director.

Most of the participants are 
schools, libraries, state literacy 
organizations and state parent- 
teacher associations, Farnsworth 
said.

MIDLAND (AP) -  A paramedic 
who often worked with the 
SWAT team is fighting to survive 
today after being shot by one of 
the specially trained officers dur
ing a drill that was supposed to 
be done without bullets.

The 35-year-old man, whose 
name was not released, was in crit
ical condition in'*the intensive care 
unit of Midland Memorial Hospital 
this morning. He underwent sever
al hours of surgery following the

accident, which occurred at 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday during the last of 
several hours worth of routines.

The victim, who has worked 
for the city about five years, was 
shot in the upper right side of his 
chest as he played one of two 
armed robbers caught on the sec
ond floor of a building,

"They engaged the first bad 
guy and disabled him," said Sgt. 
David Garcia, a Midland police 
spokesman. "Then the second

bad guy, played by the para
medic, engaged one of SWAT 
members in a firefight.

"This was supposed to be a 
mock deal where the guys dry 
fire, sort of a 'bang-bang, I 
gotcha' type deal with unloaded 
weapons," Garcia'said.

Instead, the man was hit by a 
.40-caliber bullet from about five 
feet away.

Investigators arrived immedi
ately to begin questioning every-
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one involved. The shooter, who 
had been with the police force for 
more than four years, was not to 
be interviewed until today.

"The officer involved in the 
shooting obviously was very 
traumatized, very shook up," 
Garcia said. "They're not going to 
talk to him until he gets his wits 
about him again."

It was not immediately known 
whether the gun had been used 
during other drills.

i
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and M ver- 
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.
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P ublisher

Larry D . H ollis  
M anagii>g E ditor

Opinion

What the Cisneros 
inquiry realiy reveals

The most striking thing about the case of Housing and Urban 
Development Secretary Henry Cisneros - into which a special 
prosecutor (or independent counsel) appointed by Attorney 
General Janet Reno will be looking - is just how narrow are the 
.complaints against him.

It seems not to be an issue at all that he had a mistress for 
years. It seems not to be an iss^e that he paid her hefty sums of 
money after the affair was ended. The only thing that seems to 
have caught the attention of ethnics mavens in the nation's cap
ital is the allegation that he didn't tell the FBI just how hefty 
were the sums he was paying to his former squeeze.

Ms. Reno says Mr. Cisneros told the FBI his payments were 
no larger than $2,500 at a crack and no more than $10,000 a 
year, when, in fact, he was paying a lot more out of his own 
funds and the payments ranged from $42,000 to $60,000 a year. 
Linda Medlar, said to be the former mistress, seems to have 
secretly taped 40 hours of telephone conversations she had 
with Mr. Cisneros and says he paid her $213,000 over four 
years - including $55,000 in 1993 when he was a Cabinet mem
ber.

Well, let's be modern for a moment and entertain the possi
bility that having a mistress might well have little or no impact 
on how competently one performs as a mayor or a HUD secre
tary. Let's acknowledge that nobody is perfect. And let's note 
further that anybody seeking role models for impeccably moral 
behavior among politicians is searching in the wrong part of the 
woods. ---------  ^

Even so, is the only troubling part of the story a discrepancy 
about the amount of the payoffs? Couldn't somebody screening 
Cabinet appointments early on have taken Mr. Cisneros aside 
and said something like, "Look, Henry, we like you and we 
think you could be an asset. It's just that there's this supersti
tion abroad in the land that members of the president's Cabinet, 
people holding the highest appointive political positions in the 
land, ought to conform to some minimal expectations about 
personal behavior. We're sorry about this embarrassment. We 
feel your pain. But why don't we talk about a less visible posi
tion?"

Just wondering.
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U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
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Washington, D.C. 20510 
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Berry's World

“So, what’t  the story about a COWBOY 
being in the CIA down in Guatemala?“

A'V'' : '< -9 ' f ' y ^

Viewpoints : i ‘
Who benefits from tobacco attacks?

The tobacco irulustiy, whose unspeakable crinae
is iriakiitg and promotiitg a product voluntarily 
consumed by 26 million Americans every day, is 
once again - or still - under attack. Its enenues have 
lauiKhed two new oHiensives that are advertised as 
efforts to protect public health but are'really part of 
a long-range strategy to repeal the right to smoke.

Every time I write on the subject of tobacco and 
its enemies, I get letters accusing me of being a life- 
lortg chain smoker who cannot draw a waking 
Ineath except through a menthol filter. Actually, a 
youthful introduction to chewing tobacco perma
nently inoculated me against attraction to the leaf in 
any form. I would no more put a lighted cigarette in 
my mouth than I would a lighted nrecracker.

But' the freedom of adults to decide for them
selves what petty vices to enjoy shouldn't be the 
exclusive concern of tobacco nends. The measures 
to restrict and harass cigarette companies and their 
customers will no doubt someday be used against 
other people with other unpopular preferences.

One threat comes in the mrm of lawsuits against 
the tobacco industry. Several states, including 
Mississippi, Florida, Minnesota and West Virginia, 
have gone to court demanding huge sums in dam
ages to repay them for the alleged cost of treating 
smokers' ailments under* Medicaid. Florida, for 
example, says it is entitled to $4.4 billion.

Then there is a class-action suit, now awaiting 
trial in a federal court in New Orleans, that asks 
$50,(XX) in damages for each of the 50 million 
Americans who have ever smoked, which works 
out to a total amount that makes the federal bud
get look puny: $2.5 trillion.

So far, despite 813 lawsuits over 40 years, the 
tobacco companies have never paid a dollar in dam
ages. As an R.J. Reynolds spokesman has explained.

m

Stephen 
^Chapmany ms

(D-Iowa) and BUI Bradlw (D-N.J.) have come up 
with yet another method t___  _________  to impoverish cigarette
manufacturers by denying them a right granted 
to every other industry in America. It would pro
hibit them from deducting the cost of advertismg 
and promotion on their tax returns.

The thinking is that Americans cannot be trust
ed to evaluate cigarette ads on their own and 
decide whether and what to smoke. The premise 
of the First Amendment is that the antidote to bad

"Juries have consistently found that smokers 
should be held responsible for their own actions."

ntessages is good messages; the premise of this 
idea is that the antidote to bad messages is sup-

But legislators in Florida hope to bypass such
rala • ...........................................medieval attitudes with a new law that forbids cig

arette makers from using their strongest defense - 
that smokers knew the risks and smoked anyway.
The law also spares the state the bother of having 
to demonstrate that any particular Medicaid
patient was actually harm ^by  smoking.

"They're going to have to come to court, and no 
more of these stupid little defenses," said one 
exceptionally fair-minded plaintiff's lawyer who 
help^ draft the law.

The lawsuit approach may be fat better for
plaintiff's lawyers than for taxpayers. A study by

............... inkthe Commonwealth Foundation, a Virginia thir 
tank, found that if the effort to recover Medicaid 
funds is successful, the states will get no more than 
15 cents of every dollar awarded. The rest will go 
to the lawyers and the federal government.

The suits are based on the mistaken idea that 
smokers inflict the costs of their habit on every
one else. In fact, scholarly studies show that over
all, smokers fully pay their freight.

On Capitol Hill, meanwhile, &ns. Tom Harkin

pression, direct or indirect.
The American Civil Liberties Union ^ r ^  the 

HarkirvBradley bill violates the Constitution by 
imposing a financial burden on speakers because 
the govemnient dislikes what they say. Whether 
the Supreme Court agrees or not, the measure is 
not exactly a monument to the ideals of tolerance 
and open debate.

Both types of attack could be used to penalize, 
or eradicate, other industries supplying legal 
goods to willing customers. Should cattlemen,' 
dairy farmers and candy bar makers be held liable 
for all the medical costs generated by clogg^ 
arteries and damaged hearts? Shoujd coni^nies 
with controversial products - rotgut whiskey, 
adult magazines, violent video games, mindless 
TV talk shows - be subject to special punitive tax
burdens to discourage us from buying them? 

~  ikers, butThe targets are cigarette makers, but the vic
tims will be the millions of Americans who think 
the satisfactions of smoking are worth the risks. 
The spirit of bullying paternalism, however, 
won't stop there. When the government shrinks 
the sphere of freedom for tobacco companies and 
their customers, it threatens to cramp us all.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, April 20, the 
noth day of 1995. There are 255 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 20, 1902, scientists 

Marie and Pierre Curie isolated the 
radioactive element radium.

On this date:
In 1792, France declared war on 

Austria, marking the start of the 
French Revolutionary Wars.

In 1812, the fourth vice president 
of the United States, George 
Clinton, died in Washington at age 
73, becoming the first vice presi
dent to die while in office.

In 1836, the Territory of 
Wisconsin was established by 
Congress.

In 1894, some 136,000 coal miners 
went on strike in Columbus, Ohio.

In 1940, RCA publicly demon
strated its new and powerful elec
tron microscope.

America needs to stand behind officers in biue
Thanks, Alan Dershowitz. You have enlight

ened me as to the serious nature of the culture 
war going on in America.

Dershowitz, Harvard law professor and crimi
nal defense attorney for the select, well-heeled 
defendant, sat on national television in mid- 
March and made blanket condemnations against 
the nation's law enforcement officers as liars and 
perjurers. He virtually called former Attorney 
General Dick Thombuigh "gutless" for refusing 
to join in the smear.

It made me angry. Very angry. First of all, the 
men and women in law enforcement do more to 
make this a better country on their days off than 
Dershowitz has done in his whole life. The more 
I recalled instances of self-sacrifice and heroism 
by law enforcement officers, the madder 1 got.

Dershowitz is a very bright guy and has been 
extremely successful in pursuing the interests of 
Alan Dershowitz. After all, he is member of the 
modem cult that arose out of the 1960s which 
believes it is not the sun but themselves who are 
the center of the universe.

But enough about the arrogant smear-meister, 
Dershowitz.

What the iiKident really tells me is that we are 
in a cultural war and it's Alamo time. Every insti
tution and tradition in America is uiKler attack 
from people who have hoisted the black flag of 
no quarter - no surrender, no prisoners, ik> mercy. 
So we have to choose: Do we tight for our values

Charley Reese
arul our traditions or do we run? Do we back the 
good p>eople in our country or do we sit silent 
while they are abused and vilifled?

Are we going to support law enforcement offi
cers or the people who vilify them? Are we going 
to support victims of crime or succor the ^ m i- 
nals? Are we going to support politicians who 
advocate common sense laws that punish crimi
nals or are we going to support politicians who 
think making lire tough for law enforcement and 
taking away iimocent people's rights constitutes 
crime fighting?

It is important to understand that you can't 
have a discussion with the enemies of American 
tradition and values. You discuss, they attack. 
You reason, they slander. You cite facts, they lie.

Do what you like, but I'm going with the cop 
on the street rather than the nerd on the campus. 
I am sick of this perverted culture, which grants 
the criminal a presumption of iniKKence but 
assumes the guilt of the cop who arrested him. I 
am sick of a culture that thinks it is important to 
comfort convicted criminals while victims are

The criminal justice system in this country is 
broken, and it wasn't the police officers who 
broke it. It was the lawyers, judges and politi
cians. We will never solve the crime problem until 
we solve the lawyer-judge-politician problem.

If you are an honest citizen, then the police 
deserve your support. They deserve your sup-

ignòred. I am sick of lawyers and judges who 
thii • ■ink denying convicts the pleasures of a country 
club is cruel and inhuman punishiitent.

deserve your support, they deserve your sup
port on the street if they ask for it: they deserve it 
at city hall, in the state legislature and in 
Congress. These men and women need to know 
we appreciate the job they do. They need to know 
they are not operating behind enemy lines. After 
all, their goal and our goal is the same: a safe, 
orderly society in which we can all enjoy our lib
erty without fear of predators.

Of course, there are some bad apples in the law 
enforcement community - just as there are in 
every other community without exception - but 
the huge majority of rank-and-file law enforce
ment omcers are honest and good public servants 
- genuine heroes, in fact. Who else goes to work 
every day ready to risk their lives in the service of 
the public except police officers and firefighters? It 
daiimed sure ain't lawyers and college professors.

I have no doubt at all that there are tons more 
bad apples in the American Bar Association and 
in Academe than there are in the nation's law 
enforcement commuiuty.

A lot of Americans n ^  to relearn how to tell 
the bad guys from the good guys. It's the begin
ning of sanity and wisdom.

The rhetorical tone of conservative Republicans
is always a key issue for reporters following 

■ a l p .........  ■ ■ -----national politics. In their coverage of the 1992 con
ventions, network journalists raisin 70 questions 
in four nights about the "intolerant" tone of the 
Republican convention in Houston - but asked 
zero questions about the Democrats in New York.

Now, the topic is Newt Gingrich's tone, espe
cially the uitdying story of the list of w or^  tivit 
GOrAC sent to potential carxlidates who "want 
to speak like NewL" As ABC's Chris Bury repeat
ed on Feb. 2, the list "suggests defining Denno- 
cratic opponents with words such as ^ the tic ,' 
'traitors,' 'radical' and 'incompetent.'" *0« same 
disdain canre through after the fall of Jim Wright

L. Brent 
Bozell

in 1969, when Washington Post reporter Myra 
■ erson wrote, "N< 

applied membe:
'This raises an ir

MacPherson wrote, "Newtisms have irkleed 
ailed rraembers on both sides of the aisle."

I iniriguirw question: What is tiie dif- 
fetcnce in lone or ideological intenrity between 
Gittokh's rhetoric and that of the medvi coverirrg 
himr Go beyond the list of words used about
Ghtgrithpewbnally-"MoCatttiyite,” "bombastic arad 
rutMcaa,*̂  "bond^tia"bomb-tiwow«;" "radical geek" - to the 
words used for the RqubBcan agenda. To reporters, 
die Contract WMi Aanerica is test deaaibed witit 
wends like "Slash and bum," "destroy," "attack," 
"assault," "avipemit" and "makir^ waron kidb."

In Thne magazine, Gingrich is caricatured agairv 
not as Unde Scrooge but as George Washir^ton 
taking a drain saw to the cherry tree. The headlitre 
reed: "Congreasiorral Chain-Saw Massacre: If 
SpeakarNewtGingrichgelshisway,thelawspro- 
tectirig air; rvater and wfldlile rnay te  errdarrgered." 
Reporter Dick Thompson warned that the new

may bode ill for the Irealth of snail darters, spotted 
own, and even the human species."

In a nutshell, RepuUicans never ameliorate the 
burden of government or liberate the entrepre- 
rreur, and Democrats never assault employers or 
attack property owrrers. The RepuUicans are rou- 
tirrely qescrib^ as "radical," but when d«e White 
House proposes adding a trillibn-doUar-a-year 
scxtelist hsutti plan to the fedoal budget, the 
president is a "centrist" The language reporters 
use sigrais the viewers or readers ttiat they should 
join them in being appalled by ttte new Congress.

Some reporters are not simply spinning. 
They're just plain misleacling the public. 
Spending cuts cfrew some predictable distewtion. 
Cm F eb .^ , NBC Today news anchor Matt Lauer 
annoutKcd: "A House corrunittee is working on 
legislation that would disrruintle childhood nutri
tion programs. White House Chief of Staff Leon

NBC never gave viewers the real sense of these 
issues. CPB, after the $141 million "cut," has a 
hudgetonly $60 million stitaller in flscal year 1997 
than in fiscal year 1995. Fact: The total budget for 
public broadcasting is $1.8 billion a year, of which 
only 14 percent is federal money. Fact National 
PuMk Radio daims.it only receives 3 percent of its 
budget from federal sources. The proposed $60 
million cut in federal subsidies will rrurst certainly 
not force 90 radio and television stations off the air.

As for sdwol lunches, Lauer repeated himself 
the next day: "A Republican plan to wipe out the 
federal school lunch program is a step closer today 
to passage in the House." A March 6 Time maga
zine h ^ l in e  warned, "A congressional proposal 
to eliminate nutrition programs raises an outcry."

How accurately do the words "dismantie" or 
"wipe out" describe a program expected to grow 
horn $45 billion a year to $4.7 billion? The "cut" is
a reduction in the rate of nowth from 5.2 percent to 

Dent, with the difference ttrade up by send-

Republicans "signal a radical shift in Congress' 
attnude toward enviromwntal issues • a shin that

Ranetta calls the plan rrtean-nñrited and short- 
subcomrruttee

ing tl
Broadcasting's budi

sighted. Another subcommittee has nroved 
toward cuttirrg the Corporation for Public

u d ^  by some $141 million. PBS 
says elimination o f toderal funds could force 90
radio arvl television alations off die air*

45 percent, _______________ ^ ______
ing die prograrr» diteedy to the states to adminis
ter. So, addmg $200 milUon each year for the next 
five years to the school lunch •program becomes 
"making, war on kids." No w on te  Rep. J< ^  
Bodmer told The Wtskir^gton Totks this "news" was 
"the biggest lie in W ash h ^n  this last wedc" 

Newt Gingrich's greatest struggle is not with 
the Democrats but with media that never see gov
ernment growth outside the Pentagon as any
thing but an unalloyed social good. Even as 
House Republicans suggest a minuscule $17 bil
lion in cuts, less than one-tenth of projected 
deficits, the rtredia panic nuchitte is at full vol
ume. It rruikes you wonder what they'd say if 
someone suggested a real balanced budget for 
die federal government.
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Cowboy poets to tell some Young trees need pruning 
tales at Lovett Memorial Library

[ p

By JAMES E. WALTERS

Two cowboy poets from. 
Amarillo, Frances Ingram 
Johnson Tucker and Charlie Bell, 
will share some of their stories at 
2:30 p.m. this Sunday at the 
Lovett Library Auditorium. The 
program is sponsored byXiray 
County Historical Conpnission. 
Admission is free and open to thé 
public.

Tucker was raised on a farm 
near Panhandle, where her father 
was a farmer and rancher. She 
organized the Cowboy Poets for 
old West Days and is a reader at 
the cowboy poetry breakfasts and 
suppers held at the Big Texan. 
She has participated in cowboy 
poet gatherings in several areas, 
including Alpine and Lubbock. 
Her pioetry includes branding, 
saving young calves in snow
storms, and stories about "Old 
Ned" and the coyote. Tucker has 
relatives living in Pampa.

An Oklahoman, Bell has writ
ten poetry most of his life. He 
started with cowboy poetry in 
1992. He is a charter member of 
the Southwest Cowboy Poets

■W :

i

FRAN CES E. TUCKER CHARLES BELL

Association and has served as 
treasurer and vice-president. He 
recites at the cowboy poet break
fasts at the Big Texan, has per
formed on Fred Reddy's Cowboy 
Country on station KBUY, and at 
the Old West Days. He is a fre

quent entertainer at local ranch 
functions, has presented pro
grams for the Campfire Girls and 
Boys, Route 66 celebrations, and 
convalescent homes in ' area 
towns. Bell is an animated speak
er.

M ayor calls it quits —  at 92
By JAMES HANNAH 
Associated Press Writer

ANNA, Ohio (AP) — The clock on Harold Shoe's 
mantle has stopped, but he hasn't. At 92, he just 
keeps ticking away.

Shue recently ended his second career as mayor 
of this western Ohio village. He served a total of 10 
years.

"It was a tough decision to make. But I finally 
decided I was going 
to make the break," 
he said. "When you 
get to be 92 years old, 
you're living on bor
rowed time."

Shue was succeed
ed as mayor by Dale 
Locker, the hSiyear- 
oid president of the 
village council.

Operating on 
about six hours of 
sleep a night, Shue 
visited his office 
daily. He has a weak
ness for fast food and 
dines out with 
friends almost daily.

"1 don't think I've ever seen that man without a 
smile on his face," said one of his constituents, 
Linda Glessner.

Besides handling administrative work and dish
ing out justice in the mayor's court, Shue took 
calls at home to referee disputes between neigh
bors.

Susan Insley, senior vice president of the Honda 
engine plant just outside of town, has known 
Shue for 11 years.

"He's just as sharp as the first day I met him," 
she said.

A teetotaler since the 1940s, he chews on cigars.
Nestled in his left ear is a hearing aid. And lean

ing against his chair is a handsome, brass-handled 
cane Shue bought when a spinal condition began 
to affect his walking.

"My health is good. But 1 run out of gas if I go 
too strong," Shue said.

The U.S. Conference of Mayors does not keep 
track of the ages of mayors. Recent news stories 
suggest Shue is among the oldest.

John Allen Jr. was 93 when he stepped down as

mayor of McCall, Idaho, in 1992. He died March 7.
Andrew Gowans, former mayor of Weir, Kan., is 

94. He left office about four years ago.
In Grundy, Va., 88-year-old Mayor Miller 

Richardson shows no sign of slowing down.
"I have not thought about retiring," Richardson 

said. "If I feel like I do now, I can go on for awhile."
Born Feb. 4, 1903, Shue grew up in nearby 

Sidney. He dropped out of school in the eighth 
grade to do construction work, and in 1925 began

selling bakery 
equipment and sup
plies for 35 cents an 
hour.

During the
Depression, the 
company sent the 
29-year-old, self- 
described "country 
boy" to  T ^ew ^ork  
City.

He remembers 
people jumping to 
their deaths from 
buildings and desti
tute women called 
"apple Marys" sell
ing fruit on street

corners.
"I thought I'd die," he recalled.^
Shue returned to the Midwest and eventually to 

Sidney to sell bakery equipment.
When the equipment company forced him to 

retire as general manager in the late l%0s at age 65, 
Shue took a different job with the same company so 
he could continue working.

"I've been very fortunate," he said. "It seems like 
everything fell in place for me just at the right 
time."

Shue, a Republican, was first appointed mayor of 
this 1,200-person village in 1981. He lost a re-elec
tion bid in 1983 by 19 votes. He was appointed 
mayor again in 1988 because he was president of 
the village council and no one wanted to run.

His wife of nearly 50 years, Grace, died in 1976. 
Shue has outlived two of the couple's four chil
dren.

He said people who die the earliest are often the 
ones who don't know what to do with themselves 
after they retire.

Shue wants more time to travel and catch up on 
chores, such as fixing that clock on his mantle.

PHOENIX (AP) — While prun
ing needs differ by species, most 
young trees will require at least 
some training to avoid future 
problems and develop., their 
branch structure. This usually 
means pruning to direct growth.

So it is important to understand 
why a young tree probably will 
need training and to learn how to 
prune that particular species to 
give it the best possible start.

The first rule still should be: 
select well-suited plants. No 
amount of pruning can overcome 
faulty selection. Understand a 
plant's eventual size before plac
ing anything in your landscape.

Good pruning and training 
require a knowledge of how 
plants grow. An eye for bringing 
out natural beauty also helps. 
Unfortunately, examples of poor 
pruning are everywhere.

Trees with irregular or sprawl
ing growth habits are the excep
tion to the general rule about 
requiring training. Oaks, for 
example, do best with minimal 
pruning.

In training most trees, select a 
strong leader, the branch out of 
and around which other branches 
will emerge. Then identify the 
other permanent framework 
(scaffold) branches and remove 
those not selected. x

Scaffold branches should be

"It was a tough decision to 
make. But I finally decided I 
was going tojnakejhe break. 
When you get to be 92 years 
old, you're living on bor
rowed time."

— Harold Shue.

The wilt in the flowers
—  it’s all in the genes

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) — What causes a flower to wilt? 
It's all- in the genes, through a process called senescence, says 

William R. Woodson, professor of horticulture at Purdue UniversiW. 
'That means flowers don't die of old age. The plants intentionally 

' kill the blooms.
Woodson traces the genetic makeup of flowering plants to the pol-

- lination cycle. The flower's main purpose is to attract insects (or 
birds or animals) so it can be pollinatea.

Since the flower can be pollinated only once, it has to die after that, 
else it will compete uselessly against adjacent unpollinated blossoms 
without benefit to the plant. And because flower petals don't contain 

■ chlorophyll, vital for the plant's nutrition, a lingering flower is a 
d ragontne]

H A M B U R G E R
S P E C IA L

April 17 - April 22. 1995

' plant's diet.
So how does a plant know it's been pollinated? A plant doesn't 

have a nervous system to send messages along, nor does it have a 
circulatory system to send thé hormones through the plant, he 
points out.

Woodson's research has shown that plants send messages by a 
process known as hormone signaling; hormones are sent to outlying 
plant tissues by auhxatalytic waves.

After pollination, or when the flower is cut, the flower produces 
the plant hormone ethylene. The petals react to the hormon€4ind die, 
but the plant's ovary grows. "It shows how plant hormones are 
sometimes used as a signal mechanism in the plant," Woodson says.

'I t 's  r» t a matter of life span for the flower,'’ Woodson says, citing 
the orchid, which will keep its blooms for several months since only 
certain species of birds or insects can pollinate them.

"Contrast that to a plant that is self-pollinated, such as cotton. Its 
flowers last only one day, because it doesn't need to attract insects 
for reproduction."

Woodson, whose research is funded by the U S  Department of 
Agriculture, has been working on ways to interrupt the physiologi- 
calmessage to kill the bloom. He has been able to keep cut flowers 
from genetically engineered carhartions alive in his laboratory for as 
long as ttuee weeks.

1 /4  Pound Hamburger 
With 'The Works
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healthy and well-spaced. Remove 
crossing and crowded branches.

It's good practice to allow some 
small-caliper branches to remain 
on the trunk below the lowest

Ermanent branch. They will 
Ip to nourish and strengthen 

the tree until removed a few 
years later.

The best time to prune varies 
from species to species. Most 
evergreen shrubs should be 
pruned in the early spring after 
the possibility of frost. This will 
preclude stimulation of new 
growth susceptible to cold dam
age.

Shrubs which flower in spring 
on last year's growth should be 
pruned immediately after flow
ering. Shrubs which bloom in the 
summer on the current year's 
wood need pruning in early 
spring before growth resumes.

Winter is usually the best time 
to prune deciduous plants as any 
problems are easily visible at this 
time.

Trees, shrubs and ground cov
ers may need cutting back when 
they become too large. In gener
al, this is not a good idea. Try 
instead to select plants to fill 
available space.

Another reason for pruning is 
removing dead, diseased, broken 
or crov.’ded branches. This is 
designed to protect the rest of the 
plant and its neighbors.

In many cases, pruning flower-

ing plants in the right season will 
encourage greater flower pro
duction. Odd as it may sound, 
plants that are growing pcxirly 
often respond to severe pruning 
with new growth.

Prune young trees after trans
planting if their roots have been 
d am ag ^  in the process. This 
helps restore a balance between 
top and rcx>t growth. However, it 
will retard overall growth a year 
or two.

Two types of pruning cuts are 
in general use: heading, which 
means cutting young growth of 
large branches back to a ncxle, 
and thinning, which reduces the 
density of leaves to give better 
air circulation and allow more 
light to reach the interior of the 
plant. In thinning, a branch is 
removed at its point of origin or 
at the ground. This is the most 
desirable way to prune trees.

Street trees usually need a reg
ular pruning program to control 
size and as a safety measure. 
Dead or diseased branches 
should be removed to protect a 
tree's health. Thin out excessive
ly crowded branches if more 
light is needed in the interior or 
lower portions. Prune wind- 
damaged branches promptly.

Eucalyptus and pines are 
among trees that do not respond 
well to heavy pruning. Others, 
such as olive and mulberry, with
stand it well.
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The business meeting of 
Altrusa International, Inc. of 
Pampa was held at noon oil 
Monday, April 10 in the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado 
Inn.

Charlene Morriss, president, 
called the meeting to order with 
the Altrusa Grace and the 
Pledge of Allegiance.

Mayda King reminded mem
bers of the Tri-City m ating  in 
Borger on April 17.

Charlene MtAriss announced 
that Annual Reports were due 
at the May business meeting 
and also reminded members of 
the dedication ceremony of the 
Intermediate Sanction Facility 
of the Rufe Jordan Unit on 
April 12.

Kadda Schale asked that 
anyone planning to participate 
in the "Take Youf Daughter to 
Work Day" on April 27 to 
please let her know.

The accent on Altrusa's Keys 
to Leadership was given by 
Myrna Orr.

Ruby Royse conducted a 
new member in itiation  for 
June Beyer and Nancy 
Coffee.

Altrusa will meet at 7 p.m. 
on April 24 in the Starlight 
Room of the Coronado Inn.

^  . k É Ú Í f l f M Ä ^

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6;00 • 669-7478

SAVE THURSDAY - FRIDAY ■ SATURDAY 
ALL TYPES COCA COLA

6/12 Oz. Cans

DOUBLE
Premium Baihroom Tbsix ROLL

"  t a  4 Roll Pkg.
Limit 3 Pkgs.

SPARKLE 
BIG ROLL 

PAPER TOWELS

Limit 
3 Rolls

^  KLEENEX 
j BOUTIQUE 

FACIAL
TISSUE

W

Why Should You 
Pay Full Grown Prices 

fo r Your Baby?

KODAK COLOR 
PRINT FILM

400 Spd„ 35nun, 24 exp.

^199
PIES

BA K ED
FRESH
DAILY

FRIDAY ONLY 
ENCHILADA DINNER

3.99
We 

Welcome 
Most 3"* 

Party 
Plans

Super Savings for 
Senior CmzENS

T H IR IW H SN  YOU H tI D  MOfT.

For
Em ergency

Service
Call

669-3107

**Your Local Health-Mart Pharmacists Are 
Working Harder To Serve You Better”

B W H ite^ner
Pharmacist
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Fed-up hostess squawks  
about early birds’ arrival

DKAK ABHY: W hat do you do 
aUml t;ui*sts who always arrive .'10 
to tiO munîtes early -  regardless of 
what time ihey're invited? I like to 
U* shoNM'ied and dresst*d, and have 
everything ready Indore niv guests 
a p p e a r  W hen  Mr. a n d  M rs. 
(H fender a r r iv e ,  they  follow me 
into m\ kitchen, talk eon.stantly and 
try to help me, which 1 find distract
ing and  i r r i t a t in g .  1 a lw a y s  ask  
them to please go into the den and 
wait They refuse, and rm nain  in 
the kitchen.

1 a s k e d  a r e l a t i v e  re c e n t ly  
i a n o t h e r  g u e s t )  to r e m in d  th e  
Offenders tha t  they weren t exjHH-t- 
ed until 7:.'t0 p.ni., hi'cause we had 
plans tiefore. They replied they d 
come when it suited them, as the\ 
(lidii t have anything else to do.

K \ervone  I've ta lk ed  to would 
prefer that gue,sts arrive HO minutes 
/(lie ra ther  th an  .HO minutes enr/v. 
The wife of a college president was 
trapped I I I  the  kitchen in her slip 
when her h u sb a n d  answ ered  the  
door and felt obligated to invite the 
e a r l \  a r r iv a ls  in. A lthough  they  
coulil see th a t  p re p a ra t io n s  were 
still under way, they sat down and 
the host had to entertain them.

I’e rhaps we need a nationwide 
ple;i f<»r giMid manners: arrive it hen 
expected, neither early nor late.

KKDUIMNTIDKWATKR

Abigail 
Van Buren

says, "Is there anything 1 can do to 
help?" I answer, "Yes, you could 
lend me a hat!"

Abby, it has been wonderful. I 
have a Sherlock Holmes hat, some 
gorgeous flowered chapeaux, fun 
baseball caps, and some wacky 
homemade creations.

When people see me, they smile, 
and it makes me feel stronger. I rec
ommend this for your readers in 
similar situations. You may use my 
name.

JANET BODE, NEW YORK

when guests arrive early, and if 
they truly are good friends, they 
will accept your eitplanation 
and act accordingly.

DEAR JANET: Thank you for 
a helpful letter. You have a lot 
in that head of yours — and I 
wish you well.

DEAR FED UP: Some people 
can't take a hint, in which ca.se 
you must be more direct. Tell 
the early birds it rattles you

DEAR ABBY: l.asY .sumiHc>r I 
was diagnosed with hreast cancer. 
By .August 1 had had surgery and 
s ta r ted  chemotherapy. It was rec
ommended that since 1 was having 
a treatment which would leave me 
temporarily bald, I should buy a wig 
ahr-ad of tinuv

I followed th a t  adv ice  a n d  
Isiught myself a very natural-look
ing wig madi“ of human hair.

Ahhy. I hated it' .1 felt like I had 
a dead .-.quirrel on top of my head. I 
then ria.soiied that a hairless head 
was nothing to he asham ed of. so 
why should I hide iiime'.’

N'ow, w hen som eone a s k s  me 
about th e  chemo t re a tm e n ts  and

DEAR ABBY: Here’s one for 
your column under “Your Chuckle 
for Today.” I read it in the Los 
Angeles Times.

“Arriving late for the movies 
with his 5-year-old daughter, Steve 
Mitchell of Costa Mesa grabbed 
some refreshments and headed for 
the theater. Pushing through the 
curtain, they joined the other late
comers waiting in the darkness for 
enough light to find seats.

“Hearing a whimper from his 
daughter, Mitchell said, ‘Honey, 
grab onto my leg and hold on.’

“After a moment’s silence, a 
nearby voice said, ‘That’s not your 
father’s leg!’”

RONALD IN RIVERSIDE

Horoscope
Friday April 21 1995

Your innate integrity and lofty ideals 
Should be the yardsticKs used in measur
ing all of your endeavors in the year 
ahead If you live by these rules, success 
IS indicated
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20) Trying to 
achieve your objectives today aided by 
shortcuts could be a lesson in futility You 
are apt to do belter using traditional 
methods at this time Get a jump on life 
by understanding the influences that gov
ern you in the year ahead Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today by mailing 
S2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P O Box 4465. New York. 
NY 10163 Be sure to state your eodiac 
sign
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you have to

make a choice today between playing 
your hunches or following your logic, it's 
best to do the latter Your intuition might 
mislead you
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Resist pok
ing your nose into situations where you’re 
not invited today Keep others out of your 
personal affairs as well Either scene 
could spell Imuble .
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You may not be
as independent and willful as you d like to 
think you are today Your peers might 
pressure you into doing som ething 
against your better judgment 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Assignments 
requiring your full concentration might not 
be your cup of tea today h you must 
engage m this sort of work, try to keep 
your thoughts focused 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be on your 
best behavior socially today Try not to do 
or feay anything that could make the host 
or hostess wish you had been left off the 
guest list
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try to work 
in harmony with your mate today instead 
of arguing about who has the upper

«
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“Matlock could’ve wrapped up 
this O.J. thing in an hour.”

The Family Circus

"There must have been a good movie on the 
late show last night.”

M artnaduke
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Calvln & Hobbs
REMeABGR.YOU 
SAID YOU WOULD 1 
PRiPARiMY 
FLOWER BtD.

YEAH, 
I WILL

A rio A  Jan is

I'D REALLY 
Like TO 
bfART 

PtAkiWa..

OK,OK. > 
YOU 

GOT IT'

HADPT YOU BETTER
RE6T A w h il e s
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JON, I'M  CIRCÜLATIN& A PETITION 
ASKINOr THAT THE IMOüôE AtOVE 

OUT

Garfield
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Are you ready) Yes... 
to walk to /  were 

the parking Twaitin  ̂
deck, Gwynne^on Elaine 

now..

hand Concentrate on keeping the 
not rocking the boat ^
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) This 
won t be a good day to lake on projects 
you disbke There is a strong probability 
you'll not finish what you start today 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Usually 
you re a pretty good steward of your 
resources and money, but today this 
might not be so You could make some 
unwise moves.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Because 
of the demands made on you by others 
today, you might not be able to operate 
independently Straining at the leash will 
only frustrate you
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Beware of 
inclinations to negatively anticipate what 
might occur today. Pessimism could bring 
about the very things you hope to avoid 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today you're 
likely to mirror the behavior ol persons 
with whom you associate If they are 
extravagant and care less w ith the ir 
resources, you're apt follow their exam
ple

' li»5bv'NEAInc

Okay, is 
every(?np 
ready?

Let me 
find my 
pepper 
spray

I t’S ironic, I  Brains, independence, and a 
the qualities a |  healthy herding instinct 
woman needs
to  survive in 
the big city...
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HUNTER EDUCATION

to

PAMPA — A Hunter Education Class will 
held May 4-5, starting at 6 p.m. in the Gray 
County Annex Building.

To enroll, call instructor Jim Baker at 665- 
2749.

BASKETBALL

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Mavericks' try 
for the final playoff spot in the NBA's Western 
Conference ended Wednesday with Denver's^ 
106-81 victory over the Minnesota 
Timberwolve^

The Mavericks, 36-43 with three games 
remaining, could still tie the Nuggets, 39-41, 
with two games to play. But the Nuggets have 
the tiebreaker, having won the season series 
between the teams.

Denver leads Sacramento by 1 1 /2  games in 
the race for the eighth and final spot.

HOCKEY

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas Stars coach Bob 
Gainey was" steaming. Down the hall, San Jose 
Sharks coach Kevin Qmstantine was beaming.

The Stars wasted two one-goal leads in tte  
final 431 of regulation and Seigei Makarov 
notched the tying goal with 48.5 seconds to 
play, raving t te  Sharks a 5-5 draw in the battle 
of VN^tem Conference playoff contenders 
Wednesday night.

Dallas, playing the third of a season-long six- 
game homestand that should decide its post
season fate, maintained its grip on the seventh 
spot in the conference wim % points, three 
anead of San Jose and two bdiind sixth-place 
Vancouver.

But Gainey wanted the two points for a vic
tory instead of the single point for a tie.

' ^ e  had a chance to open up some sps 
ourselves (over San Jose) and we failc

I for 
in our

own building," Gainey said. "We failed 
against a team that we're ahead of and a team 
tin t's been struggling on the road."

Constantine displayed the oppoate emotion 
despite the fact that his dub had lost a 2-0 first- 
period advantage.

"We showed a lot of diaracter to come back 
twice in the last five minutes," Constantine 
said. "The position we were in late in the 
game, we're thrilled with the tie. We salvaged 
a point on the road." _____

X ^n e y w a ^  iieFbiily iipset Oiatliis leaim had 
frittered away the third-period-leads. He was 
also angry because the Stars came out flat and 
allowed the Sharks to m b  the early lead.

"We had players who didn't arrive until a 
quarter to nine," C^iney said. "That's a terrible 
mark against the team. That speaks louder 
than anything that happened later."

The game came to a wild finish when four 
goals were scored in the final five minutes of 
regulation.

Rookie Todd Harvey also notched two gpals, 
the second with 132 to play in regulation to 
give Dallas a short-lived ^  lead.

But Makarov quickly answered with 483 
seconds left, burying his eighth goal of the sea
son on a rebound past rookie goalie Mike 
Torchia to tie matters at 5-5.

San Jose's Jeff Odgers had previously evened 
the game at 4-4 39 seconds after Craig Ludwig 
had given the Stars a 4-3 third-period lead. 'The 
goal was the defensive-minded Ludwig's 
eighth in the last six seasons.

Dallas had scored as many as three goals 
only once in its previous 13 games but the 
Stars turned up  the pressure in the third peri
od, outshooting the Sharks, 21-5. 'The Stars, 
who held a 46-24 shols-on-goal edge, hadn't 
scored as many as five goals since March 6.

"It's nice to get some goals but we didn't 
play a full game," Harvey said. "We could 
nave gone a Tittle harder."

The Sharks took their eaily lead against 
goalie Andy Moog, who left at 1331 of the first 
period with a recurring hamstring strain and 
was replaced by Torchia. Entering the game, 
Moog had been 3-1-1 in his last five starts, 
allowing six goals during that span (a 1.18 
goals against average).

Tordua did not enjoy a memorable outing in 
his second NHL appearance, lettii^ in three 
goals in 16 diots.

"He didn't face many shots," CSainey said. 
'  "It wasn't good goalteniding."

BASEBALL

DALLAS (AP) — Six months after Johnny 
Oates was hired to manage the Texas Rangers, 
he may be giving up the job temporarily or 
possibly permanently because of his wife's 
nealth.

Texas general manager Doug Melvin said 
today "will be a key day" in determining 
whether C)ates will return to the team in time 
for the season opener Wednesday against the 
New York Yankees.

Oates left the team's spring training camp

driving
Ctolonial Ffeights, Va.

Oates drove her back home and has 
remained there without comment. Melvin said 
Gloria Oates was undergoing tests to deter
mine her condition.

Melvin said Monday that Oates hoped to 
return to the team before it breaks camp in 
Florida. A new timetable was to be discussed 
today.  ̂ .

"I need to talk to him to see how he feels, 
how it is going," Melvin said.

Mdvin said he's ready for whatever decision 
Oates ̂ ves.

No. 1 pick goes to Carolina Panthers
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

'The first pick in this year's draft 
will be Ki-Jana Carter, the Penn State 
running back.

What team will make that pick is 
another question.

The No. 1 pick belongs to the 
Carolina Panttiers, the expansion 
team whose offensive line is likely to 
be hazardous to the health of running 
backs.

By the time Carolina becomes 
respectable. Carter will have taken 
such a beating that it might be better 
to take a quarterback i ^ o  can take 
the team to the Super Bowl in 2(X)5, 
around the time Carter is packing it 
in.

The Panthers, then, may trade 
down with Washington, which has 
the fourth pick and would love Carter 
to help speed its way back to 
respectability. 0|r they may deal with 
Cleveland or Minnesota.

That would allow Carolina to take 
quarterback Kerry Collins, Carter's 
teammate at Penn State, who could 
leam while Frank Reidi takes the

N FL D R A F T
beating. That's what they really 
to do in their first draft — ool

want 
tain a

building block for the franchise.
If ncroody gives them extra picks 

that will take the running back off
their hands, the Panthers are set to go 
with Carter.

1, CAROLINA: The Panthers want this to be a 
showcase draft. The showcase pliyer is KI-JANA 
CARTER, RBi Penn State, who's the Brst pick, no mat
ter who has it.

2, JACKSONVILLE: The Ja^ars could make it 
Carter-Carter by taking HcridaTt Kevin, a defensive 
end. And maybe it's a smokescreen that they're giving 
out all those signals about the guy dubbed the next 
Anthony Mimoz. The signals are real. TONY BO^L- 
LL OT, Southern Cal.

3, HOUSTON: Reese, the general manager,
loves Sieve McNair. Coach Jeff Fisher wants defense. 
LongTcnn: STEVE McNAR, QB, Alcorn State.

4, WASHINGTON: The Redskins have their quar
terback. If they go up, thdy take Ki-Jana. If Charlotte is 
here, it lakes Kerry Cc'"
KEVIN CARTER,

5, CINCINNATI: T)ley thought they might make 
B o s ^  the next Munoz. They give Dan Wiudiuon a 
sidekick whose motor runs all the time. WARREN 
SAPP, DT, Miami.

6, ST. LOUIS: Now that the Rams are out of Los 
Angeles, thw  can slop the hometown picks. So they 
bypass J.J. ftokes and lake KERRY COLLINS, QB, 
Penn State. They still need someone to catch the b^l. 
That is, of course, if Caroliru doesn't deal with 
Washing .̂

7, TAMPA BAY: How can a team mess up so many 
high pidteT The new owners may change the team's

luck although it's Sam Wyche who takes MIKE 
MAMULA, DE-LB, Boston College. Mamula's stodtis 
rising so fast that if the draft were held in another two 
«weeks, he'd probably be No. 1.

8, SETTLE: They ha«« Rick Mirer to throw and no 
one to catch. Now they do —MIOIAEL WEST
BROOK, WR. Colorado.

9, NEW YORK JETS: New York's draftniks want 
McNair. He won't he there ai«d J.J. Stokes might be the 
next A1 Toon. But they take LUTHER ELLISS, DL. 
Utah.

10, CLEVELAND: Col this pick by dumping Eric 
Metcalf ai«d his salary on Atlanu. Browi«s use it for 
the light end thra haven't had since Ozzie Ne«wson«e, 
KYLE BRADY, i t ,  Penn State.

11, MINNESOTA: Why trade up for a running back 
when TYRONE WHEATLEY, RB, Michigan, is there?

1Z PHILADELPHIA: U s ^  to have pass rushers. 
Eagles go for another in DERRICK ALEXANDER. DE, 
Rorida State.

13 NEW ORLEANS: Things have changed in New 
Orleans, where a good defertse has gone sewr and a 
dead offense has revived. ELLIS JOHNSON, DT, 
Rorida, figures to plug the middle.

14. BUITALO One reason the Bills sank last year 
was the offensive line. If he keeps down his weight, 
KOREY STRINGER, OT, Ohio State, can help Ufl up 
the Bills.

15. INDIANAPOLIS: Another piece of the offen-
_

tlAY WR, Ohio State.
16. ARIZONA: Buddy Ryan could take pass rush

er Hugh Douglas, his kind of guy — 'Loses hit tem
per ahd takes tome dumb penalties," writes draftnik 
Joel Buchsbaum. But even Buddy kno«ws someone has 
to catch the baU. J.J. STOKES, WK  UCLA.

17. Ne w  YORK GIANTS: George Young's favorite 
phrase is "Sa«te The Whales." 11^  year's whale is

men. But if BOBBY TAYLOR, DB, Notre Dame U 
there, they gyab him.

20. DETkOIT: Remember-Barry Sanders «ders uunini
minus-I yard in 13 carrica. That's why ih e)^  take 
BARRETT BROOKS, OT, Kansm State

21. CHICAGO: Need speed and RASH A AN 
SALAAM, RB, Colorado, it faster than Le«vis Tillman.

22. GREEN BAY: Need help at comerback and line
backer. HUGH DOUGLAS, DE-LB, Central Sute, it
the pats rusher to take Bryce Paup't place.

23. NEW ENGLAND: Like Buddy Rvaa BUI 
Parcells will never pass up a defensive player for
offense unless the offensive guy's name it Drew 
Bledsoe ANTHCMY COOK, DT, played at South 
Carolina State.

I put them over the l^ .  But MARK HELI 
tninglon, can pi 
25 MIAMI: Ool

LB,
on, can plug holes.
' " “  ~  ' ins think they can gel o«»cr the

tive puzzle to augment Marshall Faulk JOEY CAL
LOWAY----------- ----

30S-pound REUBEN BROWN, OL, PilL
18. LOS ANGELES: A1 Davis sonr 

guys nobody's heard of. JIMMY HITCHCOCK CB, 
North Carouna

dary.
19. KANS

ondi

LOS ANGELES: A1 Davis sometimes picks
OCICC

State brings tome youth to the lec-

AS CITY: The Chiefs need offensive line-

24. MINNESOTA: Vikings think a running back
" ----------LDS, ■ “

25. MIA.MI: Dolphins think they can get over the 
lop with a blocker, like MATT O'DWYER, G, 
Northwestern.

26. ATLANTA: No defense If SHAWN KING, DE 
Northeast Louisiana can learn to play as well as he 
works out, he can help.

27. PITTSBURGH: The run on offensive tackles 
continues with BLAKE BROCKERMEYER, OT, Texas

28. DALLAS: This is a leam with no holes among 
the starters, but a lot of depth problems The worst 
are on the offensive line. BILLY MILN’ER. OT, 
Houston.

29. SAN DIEGO: Any nnore OTs out there? Try 
LORENZO STYLES, LB, Ohio State, who gives Junior 
Seau a playmate.

30. Sa n  FRANC3SCD Could trade up or do«wn. If 
they don't, they have to find a runner like JAMES 
"Little Man" STEWART, RB, Termessee, not to be con
fused «vith James "Big Man" Stewart o f Miami.

31. JACKSONVILLE There are a lot of quarter
backs out there. Let Steve Beuerlein teach and ROB 
JOHNSON, QB, u s e  leam.

32. CAROLINA: Need to build up front. CORY 
RAYMER C  Wisconsin, may not be the greatest 
physical specimen, but he's got the sa«rtry to be a Pro 
Bowler.

Regional qualifiers
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The Pampa Lady Harvesters’ track team won the district championship last weekend at 
Canyon. Team members who qualified for regionals are (front row, left to right) Katy 
Cavalier, Deidra Crawford, Julie Rushing, Olivia Castillo and Marcy Leal; (back row, left to 
right) Jamie Hutcherson, Barbara Wine, Tashia Wilson, Regina Holt, Renee Johnson and 
Mechelle Abbott.

Lady Harvesters lived up 
to potential at 1-4A meet

PAMPA — It looks like tire 
Pampa girls' track team is all set 
to start another long winning 
streak of district championships.

The Lady Harvesters won their 
second consecutive district title 
last weekend, scoring 147 points 
at Canyon. Pampa had won nine 
straight district titles up until 1993 
when the Lady Harvesters fin
ished second to Boiger.

This season's sejuad had to over
come a staggenng number of 
injuries throughout the season. 
Competing without a full squad 
the Lady Harvesters had won only 
one meet leading into district.

"I knew we had the potential," 
said Pampa track coach Mike

Lopez following the district meet. 
"We just had to put it all togeth
er."

And put it all together they did. 
Led by seniors Mechelle Abbott 
and Marcy Leal, the Lady 
Harvesters qualified in 10 events 
for re^onals. AH three relay teams 
came in first.

Abbott won both the 100 hur
dles and 300 hurdles while Leal 
claimed victories in both the 16(X) 
and 3200.

A pair of freshmen, Tashia 
Wilson and Barbara Wine, also 
gave the team a boost.

Wine placed second in the shot 
and Wilson was second in the 100.

"Those two freshmen really

helped us a bunch, but you've also 
got to have that senior leader
ship," Lopez added.

Sophomore Renee Johnson, one 
of the Lady Harvesters who had 
been sidelined with injuries, fin
ished second in the 400.

Johnson was also a member of 
Pampa's 1600-meter relay team 
which had to alter its lineup all 
season long because of injuries.

"We never had all four girls 
together until district," Lopez 
said.

Johnson, along with Abbott, 
Olivia Castillo and Regina Holt, 
turned in a 4:10.14 at district com
pared to Canyon's second-place 
4:12.31.

Rockets shot down by Malone, Jazz

i

SALT LAKE CITY 
(AP) — Scoring a sea
son-high 45 points 
against Houston, you 
might think that Karl 
Malone was trying to 
show the Rockets what 
they can expect in next 
week's playoffs. '

But Malone, whose 
16-for-24 shooting and 
17 rebounds Wednesda 
night helped foe Utal 
J a » ^  a 115-96 rou( of 
Houston, said that just 
isn't so.

"I realize I have a 
responsibility on this 
team. I expect foe basket
ball more, and I < 
get n
said. "But I'm not trying 
to send a message."

N o n e t h e l e s s ,  
Malone's statistics —  
which included 13 
points in a pivotal third 
quarter foat saw Utah

,andIe9mectlo 
rebouiKU," he

pull away from a 53-53 
tialftime He — spoke 
volumes to the Rockets.

"The stat sheet... says 
we got our butts kicked. 
They utterly out-physi- 
caled us,'* Houston coach 
Rudy Tomjanovich said. 
'1 was surprised and dis
appointed."

rakeem  Oiajuwon, 
who had 30 points and 
10 rebounds to lead the 
Rodeets, was convinced 
they will do better in 
their expected first- 
round playoff matchup 
wifo the Jazz next week.

"Karl did a fantastic 
Job," Oiajuwon said. 
"But we'll see what 
happens in the play- 
om . We can play b ^ -  
ter."

Malone, who had 32

C>ints Ibesday night in 
tab's 1134M victory at 

Minnesota, insisted the

win over Houston was a 
team effort, despite his 
offensive outpouring.

"Every guy came out 
and played, every guy 
was hustling and we got 
a lot of loose balls," he 
said. "We said all along

we wanted to go into the 
playoffs with some momen
tum."

The victory extended the 
Jazz winning streak to five 
games, and knotted its sea
son scries with the Rockets at 
2-2.

I

Pampa boys 
looked sharp 
at district meet

PAMPA — It was the finest performance 
by a Pampa boys' track team in several 
years, finishing second behind Canyon v' 
last weekend's District 1-4A track meet 
and qualifying athletes in eight events for 
the regionals.

"It was the. best performance our track 
team has had in years," said Pampa coach 
Tad Smith. "The kids really competed 
hard."

The Harvesters qualified seven individ
uals and one relay team for the regional 
meet, which will be held the last weekend 
of April in San Angelo.

We qualified 10 for the running finals, 
which was more than any other school," 
Smith said, __

Pampa's 400-meter relay team of 
Derahian Evans, Coy Laury, Tim Fields 
and Shawn Lewis was clocked at 42.78 to 
edge Canyon out of first place at the dis
trict meet. Three of those Harvester lelay- 
ers, plus Devin Lemons, also qualified in 
individual events. Lemons, a sophomore, 
placed second in both the triple jump and 
110 hurdles, but he may not make the San 
Angelo trip due to a prior commitment. 
Tim Fields, who finishra third in the 110 
hurdles, is the alternate. Fields also placed 
second in the 300 hurdles at district.

Lauiy advanced to regionals in two 
individual events, taking first in the long 
jump and second in the 100. Evans is 
another double qualifier, winning the 400 
and taking second in foe 200.

Pampa placed in five other events at the 
district meet to help compile the team 
total of 105 points.

Fields was sixth in the triple jump while 
Lewis was fourth in the 100 and fifth in 
the 200. Laury placed third in the 200 aiid 
Josh Jones was fourth in the 1600.

Canyon, the host school for the district 
meet, had 169 1/2 points.

Umpires, owners 
make new offers

NEW YORK (AP) — New offers by 
baseball umpires and owners apparently 
won't lead to the return of the regulars by 
opening day.

"They made an offer ... that I'd have to 
characterize as an offer that was intended 
to sHmuIate the negotiations," umpires 
union head Richie Phillips said 
Wednesday from Philadelphia. 1̂ made a 
counterproposal to him which was 
intended to let him and the leagues know 
that we're very serious about trying to 
reach a resolution of this thing before the 
season starts."

The sides agreed Wednesday not to dis- 
cli>se their otcts publicly, but a manage
ment source, speaking on the condition he 
not be identified, said there had been less 
prra;iess than Phillipis indicated.

TTne umpires' previous proposal was for 
a 41 percent raise. Owners held been offer
ing a 10 percent increase for the four-year 
contract.

Register to Wttt a
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Scoreboard
BASKETBALL

NallofMl BM inttM a A M odadon  
A lA G tano*

By Iha AaaocMad Pr«M 
AITImMEOT 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AlianUc DMNon

xy-Otando
xNawVbitt
Boson
Marni
New Jersey
Riiladelphia
Washtfigton

■-Indiana
x-Chartone
x-Chcago
x-Cleveiand
x-Adanta
MlwaiAee
Detroil

w L Pel. 0 8
56 24 .700 —
52 27 B58 3 t/2
35 45 .438 21
3t 49 388 25
2B 52 350 28
23 57 388 33
20 60 350 36

Cantra! Ohrlalan
SI 20 .638 —

49 30 .620 1 t/2
45 34 .570 5 t/2
42 38 .525 9
41 39 .513 to
33 ‘ 47 .413 18
28 51 35422 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

MidwaN Division
W L Pet. GB

X San Antonio 59 20 747 —
X Utah 58 22 725 1 1/2
■ Houston 47 33 38812 t/2
Denver 39 41 .48820 t/2
Ddlas 36 43 .456 23
Mnnesota 21 59 36338 1/2

Pacific Division
x-Phoenbi 57 23 .713 —

x-Seatile 56 23 .709 1/2
x-LA. Lakers 48 32 j600 9
x-Portland 41 38 319151/2
Sacramento 37 42 .46819 1/2
Golden Stale 28 53 329301/2
LA. Ctippers 16 64 300 41

y-dinched oonieranoe Me 
x-dinched playollberih

toy’s  Qmims
Allanta 104, New Jersey OB

WashOgUn 123. Olendo 117, OT 
Cleveland 90, Marni 70 

tafana 103, Phdadaplila 01 
Mdwauhae 106, Boson 07 
Denver 106, Mnnsaola B1 

Uteh 115, Houson 06

Thutadaya Oamsa
New Vbifc at Ciiarloile, 8 pm.
Deeoit at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

San Anon» el Dallas, 8:30 pm. 
LA. Lahers at Portlarid. 10 p.m. 

Houson at Seattle, 10 p.m. 
Sacrameno at Golden Stale. 1030 p.m.

Friday’s  Qamoa
New Vbili at Boston, 730 p.m. 

Vtostingon N New Jarsey. 730 p.m. 
Miami N Philadelphia, 730 p.m.

Datoit at Alania. 730 pm. 
MMauliae al devdwid. 730 p.m. 

M ana at Orlando. 8 p.m.
LA Clippers N San Amonio, 830  pm. 

Monsaota iI at Utah, 0 pm. 
DaHas at Phoenix. 10 pm.

HSHING REPORT
ARROWHEAD: Whwr murky; normal IcvcL 

black bass to 3 pounds are good on miiurows 
fished in shallow water; while bass are good 
oti minnows; crappie are good on miiutows 
and jigs fished around the docksxalfish are 
slow.

PORT PHANTOM HILL Water muddy; 7 
feet low; M degrees; black baas are feir to 
good on miiutows and dark worms fished in 
shallow water; hybrid stripers artd while baas 
are good on Silver Sides; crappie are good on 
minnows and antall jigs.

FRYER: Water dear; 3 leet low; black baas 
lo 4 pounds are fair on minnows fished in 2 
feet of water; crappie to 2 1 /2  pouitds are 
good on minnows; channel catfish to 5 
pounds are fair on liver fished on the bottom.

CRANBURY: Water dear; normal level 64 
degrees; black bass to 6 pounds are good on 
various worms and minnows fished in 10 to
12 feet of water; striped bass to 14 pounds are 

leo in 20 to 30 feet of water;good on shad fishi 
white bass are schooling above the dam and
hilling silver slabs and smalljic; crappie are 
good with stringers of up lo 18 fish on min-
nows fished around the boat docks; catfish 
are good on cheese bait and frozen shad 
fished over baited holes.

CREENBELT: Water clear; 56 degrees; 
black bass arc fair on spinner baits fished in 
shallow water; crappie are good on minnows 
and p a  fished in 6 feel of water; catfish to 2 
pounds are good on cheese bait, shrimp and 
nighlcrawlers; walleye are good on minnows 
and K>oons.

KEMP: Water off-colared: 1 foot low; Mack 
bass are slow; white bass are good by trolling; 
dappiè are giiod on minnows and jigs fished 
over brush; no report for catfish.

MEREDITH: Water dear; normal level 52 
degrees; smallmoulh arc fair on dawfish 
fished in 15 to 20 feet of water; white bass are 
fair on minnows and snudi spituier bails 
fished in 10 to 20 feet of water; dapjfiic arc 
feir to goext on minnows and jigs fished in 20 
feet of water; walleye are fair cm large miii- 
nows fished in 20 lo 25 feel of water.

OAK CREEK; Water murky; low; 59 
degrees; Mack bass are fair to good on min
nows and dark colored worms; white bass are 
good on live bait, spoons and small spiiuwrs; 
crappie are good on mirmows fished over 
brush piles; catfish are fair on shrimp and 
ni^crawlcrs.

O.HIVIE Water dear on main hody, 
murky in upper end and tributaries; M 
degrees; Mack oass arc spawning In the main 
lake in 5 to 15 feet of water and hitting types 
of baits: smallmoulh are fair to good on s^n-
ner baits and plaslic worms fished in 10 to 20 

dofeel of water dong rocky areas; while baas arc
fair to good by trolling or casting small spin 

M  craiui bails along rocky and smdynets and
ahotclincs: crappie are fair on minnows and 
jigs fished over brush on the main lake; cat
fish are fair to good with channels and Mues 
taking stink and Mood bait and yellow cals 
on live shad and goldfish; walleye are poor.

POSSUM KINGDOM; Water dear; 2 feel 
low; 65 degrees; Mack baas to 5 1 /2  pounds 
are fair cm ntiiutows type crank bails and 3  
1/2 inch Slug-gos and Bass Assassins fished

in 8 feet of water an d lass; striped bass to 6 
pounds are fair on live bait fished in Oie Rock 
and Cedar Qeck aresa; while bass ate good 
by trolling with a Ral-L-1Vap in 8 to 10 feet of 
water in the Rock Creek area; crappie are 
good cm mirmows fished in shallow water in 
Inc upper lake area; catfish up to 16 pounds 
arc good cm jugUnaa and Irollfoes bailad with 
cut shad bream are good cm crickets.

PROCTOR: Water murky; lake fuU; Mack 
bass lo  6 pounds are good cm crank bails 
fished in 3  lo 5 feel of water; hybrid stripers 
are slow cm live bail crappie are good cm 
mirmows and jim fiaticd in 4 feet of water; 
catfish are good cm nightcrawlcrs and cut 
bail.

SPENCE: Water clear; 34 feel low; 66
degrees; Mack bass up to 7 3 /4  pounds are 
gocxl cm dark wom u and lizards fished in
shallow water; striped bass up lo 14 pouiuls 
are good cm Pencil Poppers arid Pop Rs, live
bail and cut shad while bass are skiw cm live 
bait and slabs fished in shallow water; crap-
pic are gewd cm mirmows rsid jigs fished 

' Inc Rough Creek and Wildcat areas;around i
erttfish are fair cm shrimp nightcrawleis and 
live bait cm

THEO; Water murky; extremely low; carp 
up to 17 1/2 (XNinds are g/ood cm prepared
bril; fishiim for all other species is slow. 

TWIN BUTTES: Water clear; rising; black

fished ^ to 15 leci of water; crappie rue stow 
cm minnows and jigs; yellcnv arid blue catfish 
to 30 pcnmds are good cm Itotlines bailed 
with goldfish.

WfDTE RTRIVER: Wstcr clear: extremely 
low; Mack bass up lo 9 pcnmds are gcxxl cm 
^rinner bails and any pitotic worms; crappie 
arc good on small minnows fished in 4 feM of
water: walleye to 7  pcnmds are gcxxl cm Sjrin-
ncr baits fishied off of the nxky M ges; catfish 
are stow.

NORTH SABDiJE LAKE: Water conditions 
are poor with catches of redfish, troul 
shecfwheiMl. freshwater catfish and some 
flounder reported smith of Stcwl's 
IslaiuLalong Highway 87 and in the Gulf 
Slates Canal bayous alcmg the Lcniisiana 
shoreline have pnxluced fair numbers of the
above species with some mcerage size flmm- 
der feeding against the shcxeline; mud min- 

raÛ e.nows are ava
SOUTH SABINE LAKE Redfish, trout 

and flcninder are feir at Blue Buck Point and 
near the Causeway vrith all species taking 
dead shrimp imd mud miniwws and the reds 
and tnnil alw  taking shrimp tails and Rsl-L- 
lYaps; Mg aUigalor garfish are fair to gcxxl cm 
cut and live bail fished smith of the 
Causeway bridge and at Pleasure Island; live 
bail is scarce.

BOLIVAR PENINSULA: BUck dmm up to
M i l55 pminds are fair to gcxxl cm cridi aixl cult 

fished off of the pier; flounder are fair cm fin
ger mullet and minnows fished off of the pier 
and at Rollover Pase; whiling are gocxl cm 

railaole, but sesroe.dead shrimp: live bail is ava

GALVESTON: Water condilwns are pexx 
with scattered catches of oversized redfish 
and flounder in the bay: gafflop and 
shcepehead are gocxl at the jellies; king mack
erel and red arupper are gocxl offehore; live 
bait is availaMe at S10-I2 per cpiart.

High school girls’ softball 
play opens at Hobart Park

PAMPA — The White team 
defrated the Red team, 12-8, ear
lier this week in high school girls' 
softball action.

Patience at the plate seemed to 
be the key for the White team as 
they scored 12 runs on just five 
hits to take their season opener.

Leading hitters for the White 
were Serenity King, double and 
triple; Robin Williams, Haley Rex 
and Kate Fields, one single each.

Leading hitters for the Red

Neskenan
Kristina Gaee, one triple each;

p, douUe; KatieChristy Wa(
Fortin, Kad Coiopn, Lindy Sells 

Mejia, one single
Sigala, two

and Charlene 
each, and Aman< 
singles.

In another game, the Purple 
team defeated the Green team, 8-
2, in the season opener.

Kimberly Q ark pitched three
innings of no-hit ball for the 
Purple team. Amanda Porter

came on in relief of Q ark in the 
fourth, allowing just one hit and 
two runs in two innings to secure 
the win.

The Gold and Blue teams were 
idle, but will see action in 
tonight's early game at 6 p.m. 
The Purple team takes on the 
White team at 8 p.nft

L e a ^ e  games are played on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at Hobart Street 
Park.

“Welcome to the Show” is new slogan 
for 1995 Major League baseball season
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

A day before baseball unveiled 
its new slogan for 1995 — 
"Welcome to the Show" — Mark 
McGwire and Andy Van Slyke 
were trying to show they're 
healtlw again.

McGwire, who's missed 202 of 
Oakland's last 276 re^lar-sea- 
son games because of back and 
heel injuries, struck out twice 
Wednesday night in his first 
spring game.

McGwire did not play in the 
Athletics' first six exhibitions 
because of tendinitis in his left 
wrist. He played first base and 
went O-for-2 with a walk in a 5-1 
win over Seattle.

Van Slyke, who batted just .246 
last season for Pittsburgh and

)bTewas slowed by back problems, is 
in the Baltimore Orioles' camp 
on a tryout basis. He went l-for- 
2 in a 6-3 win over Minnesota.

"I just didn't think I'd have to 
go through a litmus test at this

point in my career," he said.
"It's unchartered water. 

Christopher Columbus might 
have been a little melandioly, 
too."

Van Slyke had been at ttie free 
ageiit camp in Homestead, Fla., 
earlier this spring. The Orioles 
want him to prove his back is 
healthy before they commit to a 
contract.

Meanwhile, plans were 
dropped for a game this 
Saturday between the Homstead 
free agents and the Chicago 
White Sox in Sarasota, Fla. And, 
in another health-related item, 
three-time Cy Young winner 
Greg Maddux may yet be able to 
pitch on opening day for the 
Atlanta Braves.

At West Palm Beach, Fla., 
Maddux worked out for about 15 
minutes and "threw good," 
according to pitching coach 
Màzxone. It was Maddux's second 
appearance since coming down 
with chicken pox last Friday.

Set to appear today was base-

ball's slogan for the upcoming 
season — "Welcome to the 
Show." The NHL used "Game 
On!" earlier this year when the 
hockey season resumed after an 
owners' lodcout.

Locked-out baseball umpires, 
however, may not be welcomed 
back by owners until they lower 
their salary demands.

The sides exchanged new 
offers Wednesday, although it 
wasn't dear how much progress 
they made. Replacement umpires 
are calling tlw exhibitions, and
are set to start working on open
ing day next IXiesday night if the
regular umps d^ not return.

"They made an offer... that I'd 
have to characteri2% as an offer 
that was intended to stimulate 
the nerotiations," umpires unioii 
head rochie Phillips u id .

"I made a counterproposal to 
him which was in ten d ^  to let 
him and the leagues know that
we're very serious about trying 

'  ■ is tilingto reach d resolution of this 
before the season starts," he sai

^  YOUR WINDOW TO THE MARKET PLACE...
669-2525 1-800-687-3348

If You Want To Buv I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With The Classified
I Card O f Thanks 

12 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 

17 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
I I  Financial
12 Litans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a A ir CondilKtning
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair

14d Carpentry 

14c Carpel Service 
14f Decorators - Interior 
14g Electric Contracting 

14h General Services 
14i General Repair 
14J Gun Smithing 

14k Hauling - M oving 
141 Insulation 

14m Lawnm ower Service 

14n Painting 

14o Paperhanging 

14p Pest Control 
14q D itching

I4 r  P low ing, Yard W ork 
14s Plum bing And Healing 
14t Radio And Television 

14u Roofing 
14v Sewing 

I4w  Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4 y  Upholstery
15 Instruction
16  Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations
21 H elp  Wanted___________

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And H oi Tubs
50  B uilding Supplies
53 M achinery And Tools
54 Farm  Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To F.al
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60  Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques_______________

69  M iscellaneous 

69a Garage Sales
70 M usical Instrum enis
71 M ovies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm  Anim als
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 

84 O ffice Store Etjuipm enl
89 W anted To Buy
90 W anted To Rent
94 W ill Share
95 Furnished Apartm ents 

%  Unfurnished Apartm ents

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106  Com m ercial Property
110 O ut O f Town Properly
111 O ut O f Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To  Be M oved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 T ra iler Parks
116 M obile Hom es
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers 

l2 0 A u lo s F b rS a le
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats A nd Accessories
127 Scrap M etal
128 A ircraft

1  CLASSIFIED LINE AD DEADLINES 1
■Day Of Insertion Copy Deadline I
■Monday Friday, 4 p.m. I
1  Tuesday Monday, 4 p.m. 1
1  Wednesday Tuesday, 4 p.m. 1
1  Thursday Wednesday, 4 p.m. 1
1  Friday Thursday, 4 p.m. 1
1  Sunday Friday, 2 p.m. I
1  CITY BRIEF DEADLINES ■
1  Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication I
■Sunday Friday, 4 p.m. 1

1 Public Notice 3 Personal 14d Carpentry 14n Painting 14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted 30 Sewing Machines 60 Household Goods

REQUEST FOR RIDS 
ON TEXAS HKiHWAY 

CON.STRUCTION 
Scaled jtroposals for 2.770 miles 
of l.andscape developm ent on 
SH 70 fitrm 0.25 Mi S of I.P 171 
to 1.21 Mi N of I.P 171 in Pam- 
pa covered  by C 309-1-34  in 
Gray County, will be received al 
Ihc Texas Dcparinienl of Trans
portation. Austin, until 1:00 P.M.. 
May to, 1995 and then publicly 
opened and read.
Plans and specifications, includ
ing minimum wage rates as pro
vided by Law, are available for 
inspection al the office o f Chris 
G . C ham bers, Area F.ngincer. 
A m a r illo , Texas, and at the 
Texas Department o f Transpor
tation, Austin, Texas. Bidding 
proposals are lo  be requested  
from the Construction and Main
tenance Division, 200 East River
side Drive. Austin, Texas 78704- 
1205. Plans arc available through 
com m ercial printers in Austin, 
Texas, al the expense of the bid
der.
The Texas Department of Trans
portation hereby notifies all bid
ders that it will insure that bidders 
will not be discriminated against 
on the ground of race, color, sex 
or national origin, in having full 
opprxlimily to submit bids in re
sponse lo this invitation, and in 
consideratxxi for an award.
Usual rights reserved.
A 89 April 20. 27, I99S

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Complimentary facials, skin care 
classes and color logic, make
overs, Deliveries. Sherry Diggs 
and Sherri Ammons. Sales Direc
tors, 669-9435, 669-0404. Career 
information available.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Childers Brolhers I.«veling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. I 800-299-9563.

CALDER Painting, interior-exte
rior. mud tape, blow acoustic , 
wall texture. .M) years in Pampa. 
665-4840,669-2215.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV’s and VCR’s. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

POSITION open for part-time 
Physical Therapist or LPTA. 
Contact Pam Hall at A gape  
Health Services in the Coronailo 
Shopping Center.

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.

Whirlpool Heavy Duty Dryer
669-3766

14q Ditching

5 Special Notices 14e Carpet Service

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a ter ia l lo  
he p laced  In the Pam pa  
N ew s, M U ST  be p laced  
th rou gh  th e  Pam pa N ew s 
Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 9 6 6 , 4 2 0  W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:.30 p.m.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, w a lls, c e i l 
ings. Q uality doesn't co st...I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 
from out o f  tow n, 800 -5 3 6 -  
5341. Free esiimales.

BOBCAT Loader- Manuveres in 
tight places. Dirt, concrete, rub
ble, remove and dispose. Also fill, 
dirt, sand and gravel. Ron’s Con
struction, 669- 3172.

TV and VCR Repair, Showcase 
Rent To Own. 1700 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, TX 7 9 0 6 5 , (8 0 6 )6 6 5 -  
12.35.

CONTRACTOR lo deliver Daily
50 Building Supplies

69 Miscellaneous

Oklahoma newspapers in Pampa.
Ted (405)3.38-5219 or Earl .1 
8195

WhMc Hohsc Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-.3291

CHIMNEY Fire can be ^evented. 
Queen Sw eep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Wayne’s Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665.30.30

TOP O Texas Lodge 1.381, busi
ness m eeting I si Tuesday each 
month, 7:.30 p.m.

Bask Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95. limils do apply. 

665 5317,665 4124.

APRIL Special- Sargents Lawn 
and Yard Care. Call for free esti
mates. 669-2103.

14y Upholstery

GROOM MOTOR ROUTE 
AVAILABLE APRIL 16. 

ALANREED MOTOR ROUTE 
AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. 
INTERESTED PERSONS 

APPLY AT PAMPA NEWS.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

14h General Services

JEROD and John, brotherly tram, 
will mow your lawn for some ex
tra green. 669-0223.

FURNITURE C linic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appoinunent, 665-8684._________

JANITOR needed . 8 hours a 
week, experienced piefencd. Ap
ply in person, DunlajK.

4 All Steel Arch Buildings. New, 
never erected, can deliver. 40x30 
w as $ 5 9 9 0  now $2990; 40x62  
was $10,850 now $5975; 50x76  
was $1.3,500 now $9800; 50x150 
was $21,000 now $14,900. End 
walls arc available. 1-800-320- 
2.340.

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a ter ia l to  
be p la ced  In th e  Pam pa  
N ew s M U ST  be p laced  
Ib ro u g b  th e  P am pa N ew s  
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

19 Situathms

BRANDTS Automotive, 10.3 S. 
Hobart. New and used tires, 
computerized balancing, lire re
pair, drums and rotors turned with 
each brake job. Call Bob 665- 
7715.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s t i
mates. 669 7769.

LAW NMOW ING. R olotilling , 
Hauling. General Mkinlenance. 
665 803.3

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-I0J6

14b Appliance Repair

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. C om plete lis t o f  
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section . 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

R O T O -'nL U N G  
Yards and Gardens,66S 2520

20 years experience yards, flow
er bed clean ing , tree trim , air 
conditioners cIcmi^ .  66S-3138.

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

INTERNATIONAL C osm etics  
seeking career minded individu
als to consult in cotor/glMnowr 
fashion. Unlimited mcome p o i ^  
lial. Professional trainitw inovid- 
ed. part lime/ftill time, 'tana 665- 
9714.

<0 Household Goads

FOR Sale: Cadence 2.300 motor- ̂  
ized Treadmill with monitor. $.300 
669 6709 after 3.

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fiimiskings for your

DENTURES
FuU set $ 3 3 0 .1-800^S:;24I I

home. Rent by phone. 
I.IM m r1  (

PART Sales/M cchanic, exM ri- 
Deere

1 7M N .lM m r1  669-1234
N o Credit C heck. No deposit. 
R ee delivery.

69a Garage Sales

21 Help Wanted
enced with Case and John 
tractors. 806-868-6341

GARAGE Sale 8S6 E. Locust (m ' 
the alley). 8: .30-? Friday, Satur
day, Sunday.

RENT TO RENT  
RENT'TO OWN  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo  suit your needs. 
Call for esiimalc.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

PAMPA Home Im provem ent. 
Siding, windows, doors. Home 
Repair. Ray Reid, 669-3600.

14s Plumbing Mk Heating

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone, 
etc. Ron's Conshuclion, 669-3172.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and Air C ondition ing Serv ice

Readers arc urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

WANT to  hire alteration lady, 
full-lime. (806)333-5638. lOam- 
6pm.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
Tampa's standard o f excellence 

801 W. FInmeia 663-3361

INSIDE Sale: Friday, Saturday 9 
I.-? 922 W. Oklanoma (comea.m.-7 922 W. fJklahoma (comer. 

S. Banks and Oklahoma). Fumi- 
ture, glassware, other items.

3 Personal
BEAUnCO NTRO I. 

C osm etics and skinesre. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image

14d Carpentry
ASPHALT-Pothole repair, over- 
lairs, etc. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172.

Company. 333 S. Cuylcr. (806) 
665 3711.

m ire payment in advance for in- 
lormalion, services or goods.

•8«
updates. Call your local consult
ant, ^ n n  A l"
1.304 Cnristinr.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

CONCRETE Sidewalks, drive 
ways, storm cellars, etc. Ron's 
Construction 669-3172.

CHIEF Plaslic Pipe A  Supply. 
Plaslic and sled pipe, fittnigs, ac
cessories. 1237 S. Barnes, M S- 
6716.

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job omtoiluni- 
ly. Dorma Tiimer, (»5-6(565.

BUILDIN G . R em odelin g  and 
construction o f all types- Dcaver 
Construction, 663-0447.

BONDED, insured. BAT C on
struction , general contractor. 
Rir estimate, 1-800-206-7890.

JACK’S Plumbing (2o. New con
struction , repair. r cn io d c lin |.
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic

...............'-7115.systems installed. 663-'

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its f i le s  current w ith the 
nam es o f  available individuals 
living in Ibis arcs who are inier- 
esied in full or part-time empioy- 
ment and who have crcdenlials in 
all areas o f  newspaper work

IMMEDIATE opening for recep
tio n ist/ bookkeeper fu ll-tim e . 
Must be neat and professional. 
Send resume to Box 1436, Pam
pa.'TX 79066.

K IN G -SIZE W ood Headboard  
with Twin U n iu , or would sell 
scperaiely.CaM 663-1903.

2 Family garage sale. Mattress 
set, reciincr, baby item s, and
lots o f  miscellaneous. Comer o f  
Duncsii and I8ih St. Friday 9:30- 
2:30. Saturday 9-3. Cash Only.

LA Feisla now l a l ^  applicaliom 
for waiters and waHresaes.

HOLLYWOOD headboard, mat
tress, box springs, $73 , c lean . 
663-8637 ..

T. Ncimm Constiuciioii 141 General Repair

MARY Kay Cosm dict and Z in 
care. Facials, “
Stapleton. 663-

Home repair, remodeling, cahi-
-7102.

LARRY BAKER PLUMMNG  
H catiim AirCa

lerHIiBorger Highway 663-4!

eluding editing, r e in in g ,  pho
tography, advertising, produc-

carc. Facials, M j^ ie s , call Deb
nets, courrier tops. 663-'

Have You Read 
The Classified 

Today? You 
Might Be Missing 

A Bargain

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new  
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustkal

IF its broken or won't turn o ff, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

ceilings, paneling, painting, pa 
lios. 18 years local expertence

14n Painting'

M CBRIDE Plum bing. Water 
H cficr  Sp ecia ls , water, sew er, 
gas, relays, dmin service. Hydro 
Service. 663-1633.

Reagsn, Karl Parks 669- PAINTING and sheetrock flnish-

ADOmONS. remodeling, roof
in g , cab in ets , painting, all 
types raffiin . No job too small. 
Mike A f t »  663 4f?4

ia g . 33 years. D avid  and Joe, 
6Ö -290L  669-7883.

LEE'S Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0535.

lions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIHED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, inckiding salary re- 
quiremenu. IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayhmd Thomas, PuMisher 

11» Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa,Tx. 79066-2198

THE PAMPA NEWS, is seckia

PAINTING reatonablc, interior, 
esterior. Minof rsnaln, foee esti
mates. Bob O onoa 665-0033.

Eleciric Sewer 1 
MftinlcMnot tnd unsiv 

663-8603

seeking 
le. Seria 

resum es lo  B o s 49 , c /o  Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pm i^  
Tx. 79066-2198.

experienced sales people
~  49 , c /o  I
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69a C anne Sales_______

GARAGE Sale- East O f Town By 
The Loop, Saturday and Sunday.

SALE- 2143 D ofw ood. Friday- 
Satufdav 8am. beddinf, la
dies go lf clubs, twm beds, stove 
w ith m icrow ave, lo ts  o f  kids 
c lo th es , and section a l sofa  
sleeper.

SO Years Accumulation: House
hold , c lo th es , baby furniture, 
baby items. 1127 Farley, Friday, 
Saturday 9-3. No early birds, no 
checks.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Sunday. 
9-? 1901 Williston.

GARAGE Sale, 930 Cinderella, 
Friday and Saturday.

THURSDAY and Friday. 4 bicy
c le s , fish in g  equipm ent. Tv, 
lamm, movie camera, clarinette, 
Rockies jeans, toys, miscellane
ous. 1033 S. Dwight.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
T k rp jc ^ 4 u s ic ^ 6 ^ 2 5 L ^ ^ ^ ^

75 Feeds and Seeds
W hedcr Evans l^eed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your I 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-:

r business

77 Livestock & Equip.
Selling Your Horse?

We're Interested!! 
878-3494

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

80 Pets and Supplies

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Het Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illn e ss  
grooming.Old and new custom 
ers welcome. We also offer AKC

iuppies M altese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 

4184.

GROOM ING, all breeds. Call 
Harriet's Canine D esign , 669- 
09.39.

MOVING need home for I full 
blood male Brittany Spaniel and 
I fem ale Brittany m ix. Pen/ 
house. $230 or best offer. 848- 
2517.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAim Stark -

_________ 669-9660___________

AKC Labrador puppies, only 3 
le ft, dew c la w s rem oved and 

.wormed. 663-9218

GROOMING Reasonable. Baby 
parakeets, Persian kitten. Pets R 
Neal, 665-0.387.

FREE-2 Dachshund, 8 month fe
male and male, 1st shots, rabies 
vacines. After 5:.30- 669-0263.

MALE Doberman, I year old, to 
give away. Call 848-2.306, Skel- 
fytown.

FREE-1/2 Black lab, 1/2 Rotweil- 
er, all shots, needs room to run. 
Call 835-2453.

FREE Adorable M ale Puppies, 
Had 1st Shots. Call 665-l7t0 .

( Precious Shih Tzu Puppies
$100,669-6467

KIT ’N* CARLYLE« by Larry Wright
ink  HAMPA NEWS—Thursday, April 20.1095—9
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BEATTIE BLVD.CS) by Bruce Beattie

“Anyone care for some dried apricots?”

89 Wanted To Buy

OLD jewelry, spurs, knives, mar
bles, old toys, old  watches, etc. 
669-2605.

90 Wanted To Rent

RELOCATING Manager wants 
to lease nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, Austin or Travis 
school district. 665-3721, ask for 
Sharon James.

95 Furnished Apartments 97 Furnished Houses 99 Storage Buildings

Furnished I bedroom 
9 1 1 1/2 N. Somerville 

669-7885

FURNISHED apartments starting 
at $425, all bills paid, $130 de
posit. Caprock A|»rtments, 1601 
W. Somerville, 663-7149.________

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel,
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or | 
669-9137.

NICE clean .3 bedroom mobile 
hom e. $275  month -r deposit. 
665-119.3.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and .3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.38.3.

95 Furnished Apartments 96 Unftimished Apts.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9654 - 669-0804

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
p liances, furniture, air condi-

/ ----------------
"t .PA

J  ReaITV.INC.
^ PH

mS a ^

1 6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7  1
1 1 nr \ll \iiur il 1 sl.iU Nuuds

1 Saadn Bmaer—1 Km  IWaAatanm
MS42I8

1 JIIB l̂ Bvl0SOBsas*a*eaw
1 Robert Aadertrrtd.____ «5-3357
1 BobCiH__________ WM31I
^eary Grabe* (BKR)----6M-37WJ

iN m lM
RÍ»U»

669-3346
Mike W ard_________ A»-64l.t
Jim W ard-------------------A 65-I5W

Nornm W ard, C R I, Broker

EOUM HOUSM orpoaTiiMiry
The Pampa N ew s w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

6A9-2S22

•̂piiu
IREAUIQIIS

uentin\

'Selling Pompo Srrtce 1952"

NEW LISTING • RED DEER 'B rick  .3 bedroom h o r t w i a W b q n ^ ^  
/ktea. Central heal/air. 2 6iil bathk. owner has made m iM liH H d v n n ^ . 
Srormwindowsanddoon. Single garage. MLS .3413. . s
NEW LISTING - NELSON • Neal and clean 3 or 4 bedroom borne in Ihe 
lYavis School Area. CeMral heal/air. Work shop with utilities in back. MLS 
.3407.
NEW LISTING • EVERGREEN - Lovely 3 bedroom home with formal 
dining area. Sclki is offering home warraiay to buyer. Isolaled master with 
his/her bulh. Play house for chiMten in back. Double garage. MI.S 3409.
NEW LISTING - ! •  ACRES AND HOUSE - Enjoy gracious country living 
with all Ihe amenities of town with 10 acres of breathing room. 3 bedrooms, 
large living area *  sun room, formal dining, isolaled nusier, storage building, 
bam and rom l. MLS 340S.
NEW LISTING • FIR - Beaulifully landscaped, 3 bedroom home with 
hobby room. Sprinkler system, floored attic, light and airy living area. Sky- 
lighi in kitchen. Large IM. MLS.
BackyRnmn_________J M 4 f1 4  CaioVandnoBkr— ........fM-TgTO
-  - ~ OabMaMMdIMan-------- J664247

..-.-...M e-gew  BobMo Sun Slapbana gM-TTM
____ .M » « 3 n  Lots Simla Bhr................ MS-7M0

.JIS 41M  
JU n SDMMROS out, CHS 

B IIO Kf nOWNSR dW-3tS7

_Mg-77M Knda Sharp.. ..SgMTU
MAMLVN KEAOV OH, CHS 

SROKER^Wmeil....... .M 6-I44t

DOGWeXJD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9 8 17,669-9952.

2 Berlrooin Apartment 
Call 665-7052 

Leave Message.

I'list l.andiiiai'k 
RcaltN r S  

66.S-0717 ^  
1600 N. llobarl

FAMILY HOME
4 bedroom, kitchen-dining combi
nation. Walk in pantry. Pe^cd ceil 
ings add a nke touch. Recent uddi 
tkm of patio in back yard. Priced to 
sell. Call Chris for an appointment 
MI.S 3.309.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/drycr hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N . 
Nelson, 6 6 5 '1875.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 ,2,.3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun- 
rJry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. OfTice hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:.30-S:.30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

NEAT 2 bedroom , app liances, 
washer/dycr connections. Water 
and gas paid. A lso, I bedroom. 
665-1.346

NICE 2 bedroom with appliances, 
new carpet, 6 month lease $.300 
month plus ckciricily. 1312 Cof
fee (upstairs). 669-1056.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461,66.3-7522. 
669-8870.

1 and 2 bedroom houses. Depos- 
il/refercncc$ required. 6 month 
lease. 669-3842.

LARG E, n ice , good  location , 
house for rent, 2 bedroom’, 
fenced yard, garage. Call 669- 
632.3,669-6198

2 bedrooms, nice. Prefer working 
men. See at 2118 Williston street.

LARGE 2 bedroom, utility, stor
age. $2.35, 715 Sloan. 665-8825, 
664-1205.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
a c ce ss . Security ligh ts. 665-  
II50 or 669-7705.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM  
Walk-in Closets, Stove, Refrig
erator, Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30.665-4842.

Yes 3We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006 house
uage;

$51,500. 669-6140 after 4.
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Friday, April
from

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
TERRY FUNK

(Professional Wrestler & Actor)

Will Be Here To Help 
Us Kickoff Our

%  Séti

r “ I! 9
12
1&
18

Ì5

ANNIVERSARY
Come By And Get Terry Funk’s 

Autograph And To Visit With Him

CULBERSON-STOWERS
PAMPA, TX

OIEVROLET • PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC - TOYOTA 
8 05  N. Holmrt 800r879-1665 665-1665

103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor Q U A U T Y  SALES
665-70.37 1200 N. Hobart 669-04.33

NICE area, near Travis school. 3 
bedroom , I bath, large b ack
yard, must sell quick. Day-665- 
5891, Nighl-669-6040.

Sandra Broiuier 
Pampa Really. Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218 .6 6 5 -120^

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

104 Lots

MINI-MAXI STORAGE 
II4 N . Naida 

669-2142

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NACE Building OfTicc $285, bills 
paid. Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Oflicc Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
2 bedroom, new carpet, I block 
Wilson school, garage. Cash can 
buy at a bargain. M arie, Shed 
Really, 665-54.36.665-4180.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, brick. Dog
w ood. Custom  built, 2 car at
tached garage, sepeiate I 1/2 ga
rage, with storm  shelter. 
$1.30.000.669-7042.

PRICE T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

105 Acreage

Pampa Really, Inc.
.312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-186.3,669-0007

FREE- Current list o f HUD fore
closure houses for sale. Come by 
Action Realty, 707 N. Hobart, a 
HUD Broker.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669.3798.669-0007.669-8612

N. Russell; .3 bedroom, I bath. I 
ear garage; over 1400 sq. ft. Nice

LUXURY CARS
92 Cadillac
90Cadillac-Sohl 
93tMdsRovaie-Sold --------
93 Baick Le Sabre
89 Buick Park Avenue; 
Sold
93 C hrysler 5th Ave-

93 Buick I>e Sabre
94 liord T-Bird 
94 Ford Taurus 
94 Mercury Sable

SPORTY CARS 
94 Pontiac Grand Am 
94 Pontiac Grand Prix 
92 Mercury Cougar
91 Dodge Shadow 
ConvertiMe

94 Ford T-Bird
92 Pontiac Sunbird 
94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
92 Mitsibishi Eclipse
92 Plym outh Lasci;' 
Sold
93 Chev. Beretta-Sold

MID SIZE LUXURY 
93 Mercury Topaz
93 Ford Tempo
90 Chev. Cavaiier- 
Sold
94 Chevrolet Lumina

VANS & PICKUPS 
94 GMC Shortwide 
92 Chevrolet Ext Cab
89 Chevrolet Ext Cab
90 Ford Conversion  
Van
92 Ford Ranger Pick  

hSold
93 Nissan Pickup
91 Chevrolet 
SIO pickup

94 Ford Aerostar 
Extended Van 

88 Chevrolet K5 
Blazer

85 Chevrolet Suburban
• * * * * * * * * * • • • • • • •

LARGEST SELECTION 
HNEST QUALITY 

BILL ALLISON AUTO 
SALES

1200 N. Hobart 
665-3992

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilitie s . 
Claudinc Batch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-28.32 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
Will build your home on cost plus 
basis. Call Gary Dalton 669-6881 
or 665-6910.

I -r Acre
Comer Lot at Walnut Creek 

Very Nice, 848-2517.

5 acres outside city, Gwendolyn 
St. OE. Shed Realty, Milly San- 
ders, 669-2671,_________________

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good  life  w ith a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665 4.315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-27.36

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units ava ilab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
BAILOUT Owner, transferred to 
Alburquerque, save a fortune, gel 
on the phone. I -800-372-1491.

PUSH . Pull, or Drag! Thai's 
right, we need used m obile  
homes. Act fast and get lop dol
lar for your Trade-in. Call i -800- 
.372-1491._____________________

1982 Mobile Home 
And Lot

665-2941 After 7pm

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
w e rent cars'

821 W. Wilks 669 6062

KNOWLES
UstdCars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chcvrolel-Pontiac-Buk'k 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

“•AI-LSTAR** 
••C A R S & TRUCKS^^
810 W. Foster-665-668.3 

We Finance

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold. Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, Pani- 
pa, Tx. 662-0101.

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I 8(K)-658 6336 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Plione 

•Gixxl Credit
• Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to gel
a new or used car or truck'

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison D eal!!

AMERICA'S 
FINEST SPORTS 

CAR
1992 Chevrolet 

Corvette 
Convertible 

Has Every Option 
Available

NADA BOOK PRICE 
$28,050 

OUR PRICE 
$24,495

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 

665-3992

1984 Cadillac Fleetwood, black, 
maroon interior, ST5(K). Call 665- 
.3059.

NEW ARRIVALS

1994 Buick C entury- 
loaded,V6,7400 miles 
1994 M ercury Cougar  
XR7, V 8,6600 miles 
1994 M itsibishi f«al 
ant ES, 34,000 miles 
1994 C hevrolet Astro  
E xt. van, I4,(MN) 
miles
1994 Dodge Grand  
C aravan SE, 18,000

1989 C adillac Sev ille , 
64,000 miles
1990 O ldsm obile S il
houette Van, 69,000  
miles

NEW SUMMER HOITRS 
Mon-TIies-Thur-Fr*

8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. ~ 
Wed-Sat 

8:30 a.m.-6  p.in.
BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 

665-3992

icm
a «  REAL.TV

GREAT BUY
Jl8 2 2  NORTH RUSSELL 
iGrcM liouxe for family. Healed 
■swimming pool plus kids sepa- 
Iraic wading pool. Putting giwn 
Ifor dad. A glass cathedral ceiling 
|sn n  room for mom's green 
nhumb. Ltms of sqaare footage. 
iFormal living (with fireplace) 
land a formal dining room. 
iMshognny ceiled den wMi brick 
land sloiK flicplace and new cw- 
Ipel. Brick floors in wonderful 
IkMchen, breakfast room, hall i 
Isanroom. Three bedrooms ami 2 
11/2 baths. Large alilily. Base- 
Imem. Owner jnst spem $6.000 
Ifor brand new central heat and 
lair. This is a wonderful, classic, 
luniqae, orK-of-a-kInd home whh 
■lifetime traatete roof and Austin 
latone and weathered cedar exte- 
Irior. Let as show you this great 
Ibay. MLS 3361. Reduced to 
1$ 104.500.

669-1221

VERY sharp 1988 Camry in ex 
cellent condition. 669-.il .35. leave 
message.

198.3 El Camino 
$2250

___________665-7847___________

FOR Sale: 1978 Ford Thunder- 
bird, $400. Call 66.S-7.3.32.

121 Thicks
1969 Ford Pick-uo. New paint, 
excellent condition. $1700 or best 
offer. 665-1628.

1989 Ford 1/2 ton extended cab. 5 
speed. 51,000 m iles. Call 66.S- 
0.309 after 5 and weekends.

1988 Suburban. .350 engine. 
$8,200. 1989 Chevy I Ton Crew 
Cab Pickup, 4 dtxtr, .350 engine. 
S10..300. See at Houston Lumber 
Co. 669-6881.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo .359- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

199.3 Dynatrak Javelin. Fish and 
Ski, 150 horsepower Mercury V- 
6 . like new $1.3,500; 665 6954

1991 Yamaha Waverunher Ill- 
Factory Trailer. Very clean, runs 
excellent. 665-55.32, weekdays 
after 5pm. all day weekends.

LET US DO 
THE WORK!! 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS
669-2526

1-800-687-3348

sw.rs?

IHQ;

900 N. Hobart 
66.5-3761

MS E. FISHER ST. Older home 
with central heal. Cmpei is only 3 
yean old A Im of house on a quin 
street MI.S 3.335. -
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Tokyo beginning to iook like a city under siege after mysterious gas attacks
TOKYO (AP) -  After a month punctuated by ter

rorist attacks, Tokyo is beginning to look like a city 
under siege-

Commuters used to be reminded not to forget 
their umbrellas on trains. Now, thw 're warned, 
"Don't touch any suspicious parcels. They could be 
poison." The signs of the times are everywhere in 
train and subway stations, where 12 people were 
killed and 5,500 injured in a nerve gas attack a 
month ago and another 500 were sickened by a less 
toxic gas attack in Yokohama on Wednesday.

Coin lockers are sealed in the stations. Many vending 
machines have been unplugged. Garbage cans have 
been removed or sealed. Passengers are urged to be on 
the lookout for suspicious people, boxes or bottles.

A general feeling of anxiety is making itself felt 
elsewhere as well.

Drivers are learning to Iwe with random checks on

major roads. Riot police in full battle gear are a com
mon sight on strategically located street comers.

Even the airwaves seem to be heating up.
"Here it comes," said taxi driver Suero Oku, as 

police broke into his cab's radio frequency today to 
make an emergency armoutKement. Oku said police 
have recently made frequent radio reouests for cab
bies to be on the alert for suspicious cnaracters.

"Japan has never seen anjdhing like this before. 
Even the Red Army was nothing compared to 
now," he said, referring to an ultraleftist group 
involved in hijackings and several terrorist attacks 
in the 1960s arid '70s.

For many Japanese, the most disconcerting asp>ect 
of the violence is that two of three attacks over the 
past month were clearly intended to kill, rather 
than to frighten or highlight a political cause.

Equally alarming is t ^  lack of any claim of

responsibility for the attacks, despite the largest 
criminal investigation in Japanese history.

The main suspect in the March 20 Tokyo attack is 
apocalyptic religious cult. The cult nas denied 
Mvement, b ‘

an at
involvemerit, but there are almost daily reports of 
police firnling dangerous chemicals, gun parts or 
ingredients that could be used to concoct biological 
weapons at cult facilities around the country.

~ ‘ ' ■ ■ ■ nal ITen days after that attack, the national police the gas was rel 
chief heading the investigation barely survived an underground 
assassination attempt.

When news reports last weekend warned of a 
possible attack by cult members, 10,000 police were

fy the gas used in Yokohama, a city of 3.3 million ’ 
people just soum of Ibkyo.

TheTok
me,
ped by 

can be fatal when irdialed.
NHK, Japan's public broadcasting network, said 

more than 500 people were taken to hospitals after 
leased on a train and in a crowded 

in Yokohama's mainpassaraway 
train station WMnesday afternoon.

Police said one person could have carried out the 
attack alone.

mobilized to prevent any trouble. Many in Tokyo 
■ for 'stayed home for fear something would happen, but 

the weekend passed without incident.
As a parliamentary committee met today to dis

cuss the recent violence, police scrambled to identi- Tokyo subway attack

The timing of Wednesday's attack may also be 
significant. It was the day Parliament passed a
highly publicized bill outlawing the possession, 
or production of sarin, the nerve gas used in

S ecurity  
tightened  
in Texas

DALLAS (AP) -  C^v. George 
W. Bush says Texas have nothing 
to fear in the wake of the federal 
buUding bombing in Oklahoma 
City, even though many buildings 
across the state were evacuated 
shortly after the explosion.

Officials in Dallas said a bomb 
threat was called in about noon 
Wednesday to one of the agencies 
housed in the A. Maceo Smith 
federal building in Dallas.

Police and bomb-sniffing dogs 
found no evidence of explosives, 
but the evacuation left some 
workers feeling edgy.

"We don't want people to 
panic, but it was close to panic 
around noon when people looked 
out their windows or drove by 
and saw police^cars around the 
federal building," said Dallas 
police spokesman Sgt. Jim 
Chandler. "We want people to 
keep it in perspective. We have 
not been targeted, so there's no 
reason to be real frightened."

As a precaution, the Dallas 
bomb squad and criminal investi
gators for the Internal Revenue 
Service also searched two build
ings about two blocks away that 
also house federal officials.

In Fort Worth, the city's bomb 
squad and bomb-sniffing dogs 
searched a downtown federal 
building after a bomb threat was 
called into a television station. 
About 600 goverrunent employ
ees were given the rest of the day 
off.

Later, Fort Worth city manager 
Bob Terrell closed City Hall and 
the nearby municipal court build
ing and sent alxiut 800 city 
employees home for the remain
der of the day.

Pat Svacina, a spokesman for 
the city, said the city did not 
receive a bomb threat, but offi
cials decided to close the building 
because it is across the street from 
the federal building.

Police were dispatched to the 
Tandy Center in the heart of 
downtown Fort Worth to check 
another bomb threat, which was 
phoned in at 5 p.m. during the 
height of the afternoon rush hour.

At the Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport, extra pre
cautions were being taken, such 
as pieople not being allowed to 
leave vehicles unattended at 
curbside or near the terminals.

The last time the airport insti
tuted the tightened security was 
after a terrorist car bombing 
killed six people and injured 1,(X)0 
at New York's World Trade 
Center in 1993, airport spokes
woman Angel Biasatti said.

In Houston, serious security 
recautions were taken at the 
ederal Building and the Bureau 

of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
offices.

Donnie Carter, spedal-agent-in- 
chaige of the A l^ s  Houston field 
diviaon, said he had the Houston 
Police Department's bomb squad 
go throuj^ his offices.

'"V/e aid bring in bomb dogs 
and sweep the area, but at this 
time there have been no devices 
found," Carter said.

Houston police officials said they 
fielded a couple mote bomb threat 
calls Burn normal, including one at 
a mosque operated by the Islamic 
Society of Greater Houston.

Many Corous Christi business
es received threats, some of which 
were serious enough to send 
workers out of two different 
Southwestern Bell offices. Over
all, about 1,(X)0 enroloyees in the 

were evacuatecl.
^The building (officials) called 

us and said there was a bomb," 
said Jack Gunter, an attorney who 
was sent from hto lltfi floor office. 
"Everybody was calm. The whole 
building was calm."

Along the Dexas-Mexioo bor
der, agents were alerted to be 
extra aware of all vehicles as 
Pieddent Q inton promised
apprehension df tfwse responsi
ble for one of the worst terrorist 
attacks in history.

asto n ish ing
SALE HOURS 

TOMORROW 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
WHY WAIT?SPECIAL CREDIT

•On The Spot Financing 
•No Down Payment 
•90 days Same As Cash

EVERY ITEM IS REDUCED!
Livingrooms - Bedrooms ■ Diningroom • 

Sectional ■ Curio • Entertainment 
Center ■ Recliner • Rocker • Dinnett • 

Grandfather Clocks • Lamps ■ Pictures

•Open A New Account
•Add On To Your Present Account
•Bank Cards Welcome

Sensational Hours! 
9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

CLOSED THURSDAY 
FOR MARKDOWN

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

JACKIE’S FURNITURE
105 S. CUYLER • PAM PA, TEXAS

LIVINGROOMS ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

BEDROOMS MATTRESS EVERY ITEM  
REDUCED
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